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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 

In the Matter of the Application of ~ 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY· for 
(a) A General.Increase in Its Gas Application No. 53,797 

Ra. __ te __ s:,,_an_d_"_~_)_'_ Fo_r __ AU_th_' _Ori_t_y_t_o_._" __ ~)".' (Ft, led'·J. anuary,'l9',. 1,973) Include~a Purcbased:Gaa'Adjustment 
?rov:[sion iuItsTa-r1ffs. ' 

(Ust of Appearances in Append1xA.) 

INTERIM OPINION ON PHASE II 

On September 28~ 1973'" during the course of the hearings 
on Southern, california Gas Company's .. (SoCal) request. for a, general 
rate increa:se of $53,,151,,000,1l Southern: California ~d1son,Company 
(Edison.) filed & motion requesting the COmm1ssionto,cons1der'ev!.c!ence 
relating to reall.oca.t:tng the deliveries of' gas by SoCaltoits, retail 
steam. electric (C-S8) customers (0£ which Edison is the'-urgegt), to 

. . , " 

sau Diego Gas & Electtic Company (SDG&E):. its. G-&l customer" for.use 
in SDG&E's steam plants, and to applicant' 8-. regul&rinter.tuptible 

, '-', 

A-block eustomers (G-53-T). The city of San Diego (S.an>D:tego):filed 
a motion to require an Environmental Impact· Report (EIR). 'on::the.'gas 

reallocation issue" pursuant to the california EnviroDmEmtal Quality 
Act (CEQA) and Rule 17.1' of the Comm!ssion·s Rules of·'Pr~~edare. 

II '. 

" 

. . '.' : :i. 
1/ Decision No. 83160 dated July 16~ 1974 authorized,al:ate' 
- iuerea.seof$33,693,OOO. Decision No .. 83443:· dated September 11, 

1974 contains modificationsi of Dee1sion No. ,83160 ~ ., but· does not.,. . 
affect, the' rate relief granted .. 

, . 
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Socal~ fearing delay and 108s 'of earn.ings~·,movedthat 
the Cotcmission issue a rate order prior to determining,tbe'real~ 
location issue~ and that the reallocation issue be ". handled in a' 
separate set of, hearings (known as Phase II) • Decision' 
No. ;82414 dated .January 29~ 1974 grautedthe request for separate 
Phase II. bea.r.Lugs and held that an EIR: 'to14S not ueededtodeter
mine the reallocation issue because that' issue is part of a: rate 
case and au EIR is not required in a rate' ease. 

Decision No. 82414 describes the drastic decline in 
gas supplies available to Socal;) most of wh:tch was absorbed, by 
increased steam electriceurta.ilm.ents~ between' .test yearlS7Z~ 
reflected in Decision No. 30430 dated .August' 2S~' '1972 in· 
Application No. 52G95~ and Socal'sestimated test year 1974. 

Decision No. 80430 evaluated the requ:i.rements :of the 
various utility electric generating customers served.' by 'SoCal 
and the requirements of SDG&E for utility electric .8~eration. 
The decision established Daily Contract Qua:c.tit1es' (DCQ) . to· be 
used for puxposes of curtailment classification. of.utility 
electric generation service on a parity basis" . which' inclUdes a 
DCC{ of 157.1 ilC£d for SDG&E,., and also established the£loor . 
concept of minimum annualZ/ deliveries to SDc;&E~ .' Pa.ri:ty wa~ 
designed to achieve a level ~f serVice -"the'rat!t> of deliveries 
destined for steam plant use21 . to ~tent1alreqUirements" on' . 
SoCal f S system - to SDG&E approx1mately equal ,to:· the·: level:, of 
se~ce to Edison and to the Los Angeles Depa.rr:m.ent of: Water 

1:./ 221 ilcfd' times 3GS or 366' days. 

2;/SDG&E suPplies gas to' its firm and interruptible',classe$,of 
, customers· and, to its· own. electric generati:ng p1ants~:·thelatter 

ullder· Scbedule ~S4.. . . .' ...., ... 
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and Power (D~1P).. Soca.l f s 1S73 deliveries to its G-58 and C-6l 
" , 

customers for steam plant us~ werebased':Upoll their respective ,,' 
, ,,' . , 

DCQ f s. In connection with the DCQ. f S we sta,ted: 
"'the establishment of the~:~bove DCQ f s 
is consistent with their ::o.pplieat:ton 
in arriving at our adopted';operational 
results for test year 1972::.andprovides 
a fair basis from which to. 'determi'Ce 
henceforth cur-..a1lment classification 
for utility electric generation service. 
In addition,. such establishment of DCQ' s 
makes it neither necessary nor construc
tive so long as there is minimal or no, 
'5-2; gas availability,. to settle the 
controversy which developed during the 
course of the proceeding as to whether 
or not the gas requirements input for 
such curtailment classification should 
be based on annual forecasts of such 
requirements or on the most recent 
annual requirements actually experienced, 
problem areas being involved with eitner 
basis. Commission approval must be" 
sought to', c~e these daily contract 
quantities. u " 

Utility electric requirements. on' So Cal t s, system of G-S3 
or G-51 customers axe the, sum of potential deliveries under three 
curtailment priorities, S.;.2,. S-l, ,and A., !he A-blockliml.t for' 

utility steam. electric generation service, "including. wholesale 
steam. electric requirements., is' 21 percent of the then<e£fe~tive' 
maximum contracted for da1.1y demand contained i'Q.~e' service i 

agreements of Socal and its affiliate for the purchase' of out
of-state gas.. SoCal' s G-53-T customers alsoobtaiu'gas'deliver
ies under the A-block priority... 'XheDCQ for a,utility(electr.i:e 

customer consists of' the sum' of i.ts .. potentia! daily S-land ' 
A-block entitlements. Soca.l. endeavors 'to- equalize, the:curtail~, 
men~s' for, e3:ch·, priority b~oek.', ' 

-3-
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ihe estimated Potential, requirements on SoCal's. systet:1 
fer a utility electric generation customer is derived by ~sti
mating its total el'7ctricenergy requirements and' subtracting , 
therefrom estimated outside sources of energy which may ',:tnclude 
nuclear, coal fired a.nd hydroelectric generation, purchased 
electricity, energy exchanges, and' gas! oil generating. :r:equire.;. 
ments proposed to' be met by other suppliers'" The es·e:tmaeed" 
amount of gas needed to meet the remaining generat:rD,g~requ:[re
mcnts. of the electric utility is 'its potential requirement 'on' 
SoCal's system.. Most of this potent!al requ:!.rement4{ :i.s> met,'by 
burning. fuel oil because of gas 'delive:ry' curtaillnents made by 

SoCal. In Phase I, 'SoC&l f S rate design witness' and, the staff r S 

:rate design witness did not recomtne:ldmod1fication of the G-S8: 
DCQ's when consideriug the then kn~ changes' in potentiai 
~e~uirements of G-58 customers on SoCal. 

, Arguments arising out of ,the Edison motion and of 
motions made in response to that, mOtion consum.eclseVeral days 
of hearing tfme in Phase I of this proceeding. Decision 
No. 82414, which set a preheariugconference date for',phase II" 
,~7a.S ,served on. the customers of .. SoCal whose'gas deliverieS. could 
be aff~cted by revised allocation procedures discUssed in' the . 
order. After.42 days. of public. hearl~:" held in los An8eles:' 
and iu San Diego, from May 16, 1974 to- D,ecember 13-, ,1974, before 
Co1Xl.tlli.ssioners Symons, Sturgeon" and McDavid" and Examiner Leva.nder, 
and after the completion of two days of oral argument bE! fore the 
Commission en banc,.Pbase II, was. submitted~. on 'aniD.ter:r.m,'baSiS; 
subject to' the receipt of late-filed Reference Item.,CC,whiCh:·has: .. . , 

been received_ 

~I Diesel fuel is used in' some, generating un!t~. 

..' -<0" •• , " 
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In Decision No. 824l4-we directed"the production'of 
ce::tain evidence -and set pax-ameters for the,:;ev1dentiarypreseu:..,' 
tation. in PhaseII~ as follows :" 

(a) There would be no, evidence takeuon the 
quests¢n ofindemr;i£1cation·;or rep.ar&~' 
t1on.-', ' " 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

!'here would be no evidence tal<:en. on the ' 
inclusion of G-53-T, A-block,. customers r 
requirements in a. common- pool with 
(A plus S-l:) r,tail or::wbolesalesteam, 
requirements.2- " , 

A shift in A-block priorities from a 
price vol'UIlle priority relationship' ,to ' 
an end use priority should·be ,brought 
UJ> on a, statewide basis, ratherthan'on 
a single company basis:L£ desired by the 
Commission. 

Evid'ence would.-be taken on the question " 
of the floor versusparlty as between, the 
G-53 customers and the' SoCal deliveries 
to SDG&E used' for steam electric genera-
tion. ' 

In addition to evidenceon'tne Edison ,
motiou.environmenta1 effects,.. and '. 
further modification of rates would
also be considered. 

'2.1 Edison had suggest~ that the nonprevailing party orpnrticc would 
pay indemnification to t:be prevailing ~art:y for costs ,incurred 
substituting fuel oil for, cmy excess of gas deliveries to: it' , 
based upon current priority arrangements as opposed,to,delivery 
made under the authorized basis in the ,Phase II deCision •• 

§/ 'We take official notice of Federal Power Commission Opitdon 
No. 697~A :tn Docket No. RP 72-6 dated' December 19, 1974~,which' 
appears to have eliminated the possibilitytbatchanges ill . , 
delivexy priOrities based upon a commoni pool or end use co~l:d
result in further curtailments of' out-of~state gas del:[ver:[es~_, 

, " ' .. ' ~'" '. ,.' .. ' 

.:' 
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(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

Evidence would be taken showing the effect 
of limiting parity treatment so ,that gas 
deliveries to A-block regular int~ti~le 
customers would' not be modified.I' . '. ~ 

Evidencewould'be taken evaluating if there 
should be a freeze of the G-SS;-T A-bloc!< 
priorities at 1974 levels. 

Evidence would be taken evaluating whether 
or not the ra.tio of· G-53-T deliveries~ as 
compa:red to steam plants under situation (f) 
above) shottld be frozen at 1974 level,s. 

-

A witness for the California Gas Producers'Association 
(?roducers) raised the issue of the underutilization· of California 
gas supplies by Pacific Gas & Electric Company (PG&E) due t~w~ 
weather) to the availability of additional hydroelectric energy 1 

aud to PG&E' s contr4ctul:'al obligations to purchase fuel oil. '::Ie 
stated PG&E cut back purchases of gas from northern california 
,by 47. S percent. Be reeomne:c.ded that statewide parity· between' 
northern and southem California gas utilities' be implemented; 
that SoC3.10r its electric uti1ity customers be encouraged .t:0' 

secure a.dditional gas from northern california;: includiDg.,,gas 
which PG&E is not now utilizing; aud that utilities provide 
incentives, to small gas producers to' inc::reace their drill.:f.Ilg for 
ga.s Silppli~s. We concur in the examiner's ruling that these: 
:o.a.tt:ers should appropriately be dealt,w1th in our invectigatiori 
into the natural gas sup,ly requ:f.:rements of gaspub-lic utilities 
in the State of California.~ Case NO'. 9642. In Decis!on No. 83819':. 
dated December 10) 19'74 in Case No. 9642~ and related matters, we 

8/ ' 
agreed 'With the staff r s position that wheeliIlg-- by utilities ." 

1/ This would mean that the A-block pool would be broken intO' ,two' 
pools) one, for'regula:r inte-.rraptibleG-53-T c:ustomers~ and the· . 
other based on the present G-5S and <;-61 A-block prlorlties~ . 

2..1 Utility company transportation or displacement of . gas, privately :, 
owned by a consumer, from the, point of production ,tothe'poiXlt, . . 
of const:mption. ' . : 

-6-
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would provide undue competit:1on for california gasand101ould'tend ' 
to ci',t'cumvent the utilities t curtailment programs approved; by the 
Commission.. Implementation of Producers' reeommenda.tionS 'WOUld: 

encourage such wheeling. , 
, Decision No., 83Sl9 also, sets out prov:[s!ons 'of ':Senate 

Bill'1475 (Chapter 1319, Statutes '"of' 197~) wMchwas ~igned:by 
the Govenor and made effective on September 26-,1974~ni:tsbil:l 
adds. Chapter 4.5to<Part2of Division ,1 of'the'Pub11c'Utilit!es 

," , " .' ,. 

Code, (Sections. 27.71-2776)., 

Section 2771'provid'es. as follows: 
"Section 2771.' 'Xhe commission shall 
establish priorities among the types 
of categories of customers,o,f every 
electrical corporation and every gas 
corpo:ation, and among the users of 
electricity and gas by such customers.' 
'!he cotmn1ssion shall Cietermine which of 
such customers and users provide the 
most' important public. benefits and serve 
the greatest public need and shall cate
gOrize all other customers and uses in', 
order of descending priority based' upon 
these standards. The commission shall 
establish no such pnorltyafter the 
effective date of this chapter which 
would cause any reduction in the trans~ 
mission of gas to california, pursuant 
to any' ,federal rule,. order ) ,or regula-
tion .. " . ' , 

The legislative mandate, to: estab11shgas.priorities 'is 
being implemeutedinCaseNo:. 9542., Amongotherthfugs" Decision' 
No. 83819 provides for the £ilini of end.U:Se data ~d> ,related ., 
rate ,spreads by p~,' SDG&E,aud,SoC&l. 

',' 'f. ,~ 

" ' 
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This proceeding need not be reopened£or endusealloea-
, .1, " '1\ ' 

:ions. case No. 964Z~ which deals wi.ththeis::ueon a,statewide 
basis is the appropriate forum. ' The common pooleo~eept combining 
G-53-T~ G-58~ arid e .. Gl A .. block priorities is moot'il 1u:li8b,t:of 

the passage of Sections 2771-2776 of the'Public:Utilities COde~, 
It-is still appropriate to 'go forward,w:tth the 1s.sueofwhether 
or not the floor, parlty~ or modified,parlty' should govern 
deliveries to the, affected custom.ers.' 

DWP opted to pu:rcb.a.se, power at: eos1:S h1gher,~hCLn the 
cost of burning gas in its generating stations anc110werthau 
the cost of fuel oil' burned' in its- generating: stations: -~o:meet 
a portion of its total system requirements. DWP" contends that' 

use of current re.qul.rem.e.nts estimates wo~d ,penalize 11; ,,' due '" to 
its more effective energy curtailment program. vis-a~vis oth.er 

utilities aud that the' above-mentioned ,,&o.ounts of, purchaseci ' 
power not be de.ductedfrom its estimated total requirements on 
Socal's system in determining. levels ,of gas service.' The' 
following' eriteria~ used in Decision Ne>. 32[,.14 to' evalUate an 
information req,uest motion· of SDG&E regardi.ng'Edison's,outside 

sources of gas, applies to the m7P purchased' power reques.t: 

"Iu Phase II our area of eon cern relating 
to SDG&E "s motion goes-' the' reasonableness 
of SoCal' slevcls of deliveries to: G-SS, 
steam. plants aud SDG&E's. s.team'plants not 
to alter:n.a.te supplies (or costS) used by' .. 
SoCal's customers for electric genera.tion." 

, . 
Decision No. 82657 dated March 26, 19'74 granted' a stay " 

of the effective date of Decision· No. 32414.. 

2/ Approximately 35 'Percent' of, G-S3-t requirements and al:L of " 
the G-58: and SDG&E's. G-54 re<tUirem.ents fall, in the'lowest 
FPC end use priority elassificatio~., " " 

- -8- .. 
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We amplified our. respoUS:eto· SDG&E f S argument concerning· 
the equitable reallocation~ofuatural gas in Decision No. 32745 .. 

r' •. 

dated· April l~,., 1974"~ as follows: . 
"As indicated in\[Decisio'n No. ~4l4 the purpose of the ' 

Phase II proceedings is to:idetermine. whether discrimination 'exists 
in SoCal' s service to electric generation. ut:Ll:[t:[es. If,undue 
discrimination is found to exist the Commission' :[S .,legally bOUnd: 
to elim.!nate it. To the resolution of, this, matter: we have'no 
discretion. 

.r· , 

"SDG&E' s argument~on the other' hand,. seems t()..'concern .. 

the different and distinct question of whether the-Commission . 
should consider the equitable reallOC4t:ton ofa searce.sourceof 
energy - ~, ~tura.l gas. It is thereafter urged that:tf·:thi.s_· 
question is to be evalua:ted,. the Commissionnn;st have a: full.record 
upon which to justify both the need· for a reallocation and " the: 
particular reallocation to be required. 

"!he issue> as raised, by ~,. involves' the. exercise 
of our powers in a discretionary m8.1lD.er. Thus., :tnstead of 
focusing. upon Secal and its allegedly discrim!uatory conduct,. 
SDG&E chooses to look at the involved· customers ofSoCal and' the 
resulting ovuall impact any allocation of SoCal gas will haye 
upon th1em. This difference in emphasis- converts, au otherwise . 
mandatory proceeding. to. eliminAte discrimination: into a dis
cretionary action to reatlocate gas,. 

HID opting not to exere!se Ollr discretiona-ry powers 
at· this time and thereby declining· to broaden the -scope' of'the
Phase II proceedings,.' we are guided' by the following cons:r.:dera
tions: (1) ," the effect of such regulatory action on the ~ncent:[ves 
of the utilities to prudently procure fuel supplies- would:, likely 

be undesirable; (2) such action would' ~epresent a £un~entai' 
change in the very nature of utility reguliltionin cai1£ornia: and. 

• , ••.• I'" .• , 

.' , 

,_ ,,1 

. \ i'." ~ 
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should not be entertained l1ghtly~ ,,(3)8 'reallocation-proceeding' 
I ' . 

cannot be logically limited to' gas put should",- instead, include 
consideration of all fuel supplies';'; (4) such- a broad.proceeditlg,· 

'\1 ' ',.' 

if feasible at all, would require. an extremely 'loIlg' period of time 
to hear and decide~ and (5)' saeh a proceeding.may~as a.leg~l 
matter, be beyond the scope .of ourexist1ng. powers.. ' . . 

"We ther.efore reaff:trm the detemiDat10n made in Deci-
sion No. 324l4not.to conSider the ''broaderll scopeof'reI111oca
tion. Rather", the limited questions to be decided in Phase II' 
are (1) whether discl:im1ut1on by SoCa'l. exists and (2), whe,ther, 
a particular reallocation :'des1gned to· take,· the pl.ace thereof, 
if necessary, is nondisenm:tnatory. 7t 

:' '" ,\ '. , 

In Decision No. $2745 SoCal' s' G-S3 and G-61 customers 
were ordered to be prepared: to expla:£.n the. basis oftheirx-espec
tive estimated requircinents:, and ordered the city of' tong Beach ' 
(Long Beach), SoC41 r s c;...SP '::customer, to be' prepared to explain 
the basis of its gas deliveries to Edison, rehearing of Dec:['s1on 
l~o. 82414'to7aS granted, l:f.mi:~ed to the issue of whether'. an EIIt is 
required for the Phase .II proce~dings; and·the stay gr~t~d"in" 
DeCision Uo. 32657 was t~:rnated. 

After reexsmi'Dati~n{ oftheenvironmental.',is~e', .-Decision 
No. 83573:, dated'October C, 19"74,~was 'issued wherein,. among other 

, " '" ' 

things,:,. we found that: ,. 

:72. 'Xhe CEQA: proeeedings. 4l:e appropriate to' Phase II, 
of this: proceeding and an. ED'S~ should be prepared •. · 

';3. Edison 1s th~~ proponent and should •. preparethe 
:~t ~ - '. ' .' '. < ' 

EDS. 

114. SDG&E r s motion· for an interim order. directing. the 
preparation of an Em should~t~ .den!edbecauseit was premature •. 
Under Rule 17.1 motions are p6:ttted after the preparat!on> of 'an .. 
EnS and the preSiding o£f1cer.i~y .. issuerul1ngs. on sUch',~ot:ions:~':< •.... 

, . .:.';~~~:.'. ,~~ , '"....... . .. <.... '" .. 
. :', . .'(' 

.'!~;, ,"'. 
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the CEQA procedures do not apply in ano:z:mal . 
rate case where the sole impact includes determination of· a 
total revenue requirement and the apportionment of' 8. change 

in revenue requirements to . different classes. of customers., 
The Commission w.tll eonsider potential envi:r~tmlenUJ. i.mf>acts 
iu norcal rate cases •. 'When enviro%DDental issues are brought 
to light.,by our staff; or other parties,· appropriate'£indiugs 
will be 1D4de thereon.:i , , 

H6. The . ~PecitiouS resolution, of our 'coMtitutional 
. I, " .' '., .. 

and statutoxy obligations to fix just and reasonablerates~ ''With 
no unreasonabled1scriu:ination, requires the issuance, o£:arl.. . 
interim order in applicant's Phase II rate 1ncrease< application, 

, "- "I '.. 
upon completion' of an: adequate record. ,;,: 

Decision No. ':328.10,i dated December lO~ 1974,' den:!ed . 
the petitions of SoCal and Ed1$onfor reheariXlg of Deeis:[on 
No. 83573 and denied Ed~on.'s! request for a stay of, tb~t'order. 

Decision No: '$3867~: dated'December 17, .1974, •.. corrected 
. , 

certain ~eferences in DecisionNo.S3310 •. , 
Resolution No'~ DE-122 ordered Edison, to transm:ttone- , 

third of the, $53,500 depOsit, to pay est:ima'ted Commission expeu-: 
.' . " . '. ~,," 

ditures in cO'Dllection withEd.!.son' & 'gas' realloeati-onpro.j.ect., ' 
EdisolY'Compliedwith ~ j~rder. ' ~ .. 

. .,. '. ,... " "Tr, • .",;' .. '<~ .. " . .' ... ' 
!l :":"', 

.. 1',' ri," . . ,~. 
'I j:' ". t~~,~. 

,"-;," , 

" I~. 
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Estimated Requirements on SoCal' sSystem and' Levels of' Service ' 

The issue of the apport:[omnent of', interruptible', gas 
supplies from., Socal and its ,affiliates to utility electric 
generation customers and large A-block customers has:'been:.b~fore 
the Commission at various times for approximately 18> years. 
During this period, of time the level' of ' service has 'been set to 
yield higher levels of service" lower levels of service,. and: parity 

• i ."." • • ; ," • 

of servieefor SDG&E steam. plants' vis-a-vis SoCal' s ',retail,' electric 
customers.. A:!.r pollution' standards and relative, fuel costs,were' 
aiso issues in prior proeeediUgs, before thisComadss:ton. ,'I..evels 
of service were significantly higher in prior years~ , 

Decisi?tl~. 54831 dated April 10" IS57 in Application 
No. 38527 authorized the filing'of new G-54 ratecchedules' by 
Socs.l and by its. affiliate Southern CoUnties Gas Company 'of, 
california (Southern Cotmtie:.)1Q1 for utility steam.:electrlc ' 
generating plants and cement plant customers. We Stated therein 
:Mter c,onsidering the record" in this matter, the Comm:tssion· 
concludes that the' proposed'schedule' G-S4 should wa:rr~nt the ' 
applicants iu anticipati:c8, firm needs further in the future" in " 

procuring more gas than ~tbout schedule, G-54; . that it ,would' , provide 
for a more equitable distribution of gas' between the ~a~ous"'steam ' 
ele,ctrlc p-lants and cement plants than under present· schedules;', 

1:9..1 Southern. Counties has:mergedwitb.' ,SOCal. 
'",., , 

,,' 'I • 
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the load factor of operation of applicants of 58 percent., Further-: 

more~ San Diego. t s present contract with Southern Counties provides 
that the availability of gas for use 1n San D'iego, steam electric' 
plants at deliveries, above the level of 9S,000 Mef, pex-, day shall be 
subject to appOrtionment Wld~r the' operation of 81ly,tm:t:form,rate 
schedule for steam eleetr1cplant use by all cuStomers ",of: the 
app1icants. Since schedule G-54w111 be such a 'un!formschedcle~ 
we 'find the applicants' position' to be fair and' reasonable. tt ' 

Exhibit, 71 shows the following l~vels of'service-' for 1967: 
Edison 81.9 percent; DWP 81.2 percent;' SDG&E, 88.8: percent; Burbank, 
89.6 percent; Glendale 91.1 percent; Pasadena 90.6 percent; and the
average for all of the electric generating customers supplied by 
sOCal (including SOG&E) 82.8 percent. For the years 19~1972the· 
following tabulation shows the average levels: of service to all, of ' 

tbese electric generatic.g customers, the levels: of servicesUPt>l1.:ed 
to the three largest electric, customers, Edison, DwP ~- andSDG&E" ,and' 
the percentage differential by which the average for ,the steam plants 
exceeds· ,or, ,:ts less 'than the level of serV'icefor SDG&E~--

Level of Service · !ear .. .. .. Customer · I9~, N69 19'0 19'1' I9'2 .. · .. 
A Avg. Utility 

Electric Plants. 
(incl. SDG&E) 84.41. 80.21. . 75.91- 60.0~: 58.01. 

3 Edison 84.9 80.5 752 . ,', 58.0,··'·' 56.7 
C Dl~" 84.7 81.0: 79':.0' 

" , 

63~1~ 63~3:" " 
,. 

D 'SDG&E 83.1' 78..4 73~,9/ 66~2\'· 57;':1' 
E- AiD' ,x' ,'100 

Avg. exceeds-
SDG&E , 1.5 2.2 -2.5- . (10:;3), '1.0', 

-13-'" ' 
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SoCal has been periodical1y~ro~ded witb. e~timates.of, 
potential requirements on its system. by its. G-SSeustomers:,and.bY;' 

\':~~~:.> SDG&Efor its G-54~ steam plant customer.. Elecer1c utUity e$.timates 
"'~ut:r.l1zed by SoW in Phase I of, this application for test y~ 1974 

were furnished 10. '1972., Edison~ the largest,of~e~ecustome%'S:~" 
s\lPplied. its 1972 load 'estimate based uPon a February'1971",study. ' 

During the course of the Phase IIproeeedtngs erldence" was 
taken on past levels of service~ 11/ upon 1974, est:tmatesofgas', ./ 
deliveries and requirements for' electric generating. cUstomers. 'based 
upon SoCal t s test year estimate ~ upon updatedes t1mates ,1xlcludiXlg 

. • I., 

the' adopted test year contained in Decision No. 83160~ up0!l:. : ", 

estim3.ted electric demands with various levels 'of Curtailment~ and 
\.-pon a composite of r,ecorded'1974 data and best' estimates'of ,the' 
several utilities. of ::their electrical loads and of ant:tc:tpated, : , ..,' " '"",, 

energy resources ava1-1able to meet these loads for, the ,remainder of 
1~4. . 

SoCal's G-SS- nnd G-&leusto:ners prepared·the:trearl:ter 
estitDates of gas requirements,for electr:tCal generat:to~'for'1974 
based upon their ongoing. proj ect10ns of' growth ~fenergydeman.dS on 
their sys.temsand of the expectedava1lab!1:tty of energy: sources to 
meet these demands~ exclusive of those which could .beiinposed: . 
on the SoCal system. Actual 1974 electric system demands :were ' 
dep:!:essedby conservation ,meas~es taken to meet the. ene;8)¥: .cr-isis,. 
by above normal temperatures';" by; depressed economic' eond!d:ons> 

'. J ' • 

.... :, 

)..1/ SoCal t sestinlates f01· SDG&Epreviously reflected e8pacitY 
limitations on. Sotal s systemwhl.ch produced, levels ':'0£', service 
above ~ose derived from potent:tal requirements on" SoCa1 's' . 
system.·· '~. , " ' 

, ". ' ' , 

, 
", 

.), 

.1 
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causing ,cutbacks in industrial demands", by our orders directing 
reductions in usage, and by ordinances prov1d:tng ,for billing 
penalties if mandated reducti.ons in energy COD.Sualpt:r.on were not' 

made. During the early portion of the year, some of the G-~ 
customers 'were faced with the poss'ibility that they would lack 
sufficient low sulfur fuel oil to meet their generat1ng:,require
ments. Conservation measures include reduction of" heating and 
cooling requirements by lowering: heating, temperature setti~gs: and 

increasing cooling. te:npera~e settings, "cutting heatlossesthrouSh 
the use of better:lrlsulation, res'trictillg use 'of, equ:r.pment~, elimi.na~ 
tion of nonessential uses, and restricting hours for certa.:ln uses. 
Demancs may have been affected by pr:tce elast':[c'ity" and' by 

deviations ~ ~tomer g=owth rates fromproje~ted estiaJates,. !he 
. ,~, I ", 

electric utilities' earlier energy: supply estimates for, 1974: did 

not anticipate the abnormally hish ava11ab:tlity'ofhydroole~tric , .. " ."', ,:,"; "' 

power due to above normal, rainfall conditions, :tntbe Pacific nO,rth-
west. 

!he following tabulation shows estimates of levelS'of 
service for Edison, DWP, SDG&E, and for total.steamp.J..ant for 
average year 1974 under floor del!veriesbased:. upon ,~cal's" 
Phase I estimates of suPPly and requirements in Application 
No. 53797, adjustments to show the effects." of par1.tY· or 'modified 

parity" and upon the gas balance underlying adopted: test year. '. " . 

1914 utilized in DeciSion No. 83160 for deliver.!es based', :upo.n" . 
the floor. 

I' 
.1 

1 ' -15-
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:-------------------------:----~Le-v-Q~l~o£~S~~~rc~e~iri~·~P~er~ce-n~t~·----: 

: Socal Est1iiia:te : • 1>. 8316'0 . . . . 
: ______ ..:::c:.::us~t::.:omer=::..-_____ .:.: --.::Exh=.:;ib~i~t:..;. . .::;,57!...-___ !:..-_---=B.a::::!' ::.:::;s.::u:::..-' ___ : 

Edison 

D'WP" 

SDG&'E 

Total Steam Plant 
(!ncl~ SDG&E) 

'Edison 

DWP 

SDG&E 

Total Steam Plant 
(inel. SDG&E) 

Edison 

DtVP 

SDG&E 

Total Steam Plant 
(incl. SDG&E) 

Floor 

10.8 

11.1: 

24.1 
'lZ~7!!/' 

Pnrity, 

11.9 

12.2 

12.4 

12'.1!:./' 

ModifiedPar:[ty, 

12.5' 

12,~9" 

1~~1 

12'.7!./ 

9".8 

.10~~'· 
"'2'i~6: 

.11:.9" ' .. ~ , 

!of SoCal excluded ~53 deliveries to, and requirementsof:,Imperlal. 
Irrigation District (lID). Inclus1oQ'of, thes.eamounts>would' . 
not change these totals,. " , 

-16~, 
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A cursory review of the energy supply' situation:inthe. last 

year and a half shows that the availability and' cost of natural gas 
and/or fuel oil is subject to significant and' rapid cbariges.. ,'this 

country is seeking ways to cut ~owth in energy demands in 'meeting 
indi'Vidual~ .commercial~ govermnental, and industrial requirements. 
Estimates based upon relatively ample supplies of.low~ cos,t, fuels to', 
meet relatively unrestricted growth 'in electric demands are" not' 

adequate to determine current requirements on SoCal ~s sys.tem. The' 

latest estimates made in this proceeding of electric utility require
ments on SOCal which are based upon partially recorded and' best 
estimates for the balance of the 1974 estimated 'year" are the 

appropriate ones. to use,. with 4, modification related, to· the treatment 
of' 'Edison ~ s deliveries from, the city of Long BUch' (tong ,:Beach)",' in 

determining the reasonableness of the levels of,,~eerv:tce provided 
Socal t s G-58 customers and SDG&E's generating p~ts. 

The Long Beach Gas. Department system is supplied' from 
tong Beach t s own gas supplies. and, from wholeSale purchases made under 
Schedule G-60' from. Socal. Socal 's G-60 tariff,' and' service agreement 

provides. for an annual contract quantity >a . daily contract demand; 

and an additional peaking demand.. The G..;60 . tariff, provides" for 
monthlY,clemand charges based upon the daily contract'demat1d quantity 

and ~ annual cb.8.rge for additional. peaktng demand... The c:0mmod1ty ' 

rate charged'for G-60 gas. increases as add1tio~l'del1ver1es:are. made /,' 
on a daily basis to meet seasonal volum.etricrequirements.andpe4k:tng 

, ' ". 
re<iUir~ts • 

SoCal provides the gas necessary'to meet that,:port1ou' of. 
Long Beach's requirements which are greater than can be met from 

Long Beach's own supply. long Beach t S iuterrupt11>le cuStom&-s are 
curtailed in parallel with SoCal's interruptible customers. Long 
Beach is able to provi.de %eta11 s.ervice to. Edison und~ '., a provision 
of the G-60 gas service agreement which gives tong Beach a DCQ of 
40 ilefd,. 16 Jilcfd of wb:Leh falls. und~ the A-b-lock priority and 
24 ilcfd under the S-l· priority.. , . ' . 

. -17-
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Long Beach's t:tdelands.gas supplies are delivered at .. 

pressures 0: 30-35 psi. Long Beach' cannot deliver tidelands. ges 
to Edison r s Alam:ttos or Huntington. Beach plants unless 
its compressor stations increase. pressures eo 95':'100 psi. 
The recent usage of these cotnpres.sorswas nominal.,. ,Most of Long 

Beach r S recent deliveries to Edison. involved tra.nsm!s~:ton of gas 

received from SoCal at sufficient pressures to supply; Edison • 
. :1. . .. 

Long Beach . contends that· SoCal fa gas . should: be .. used 
f1rst: in meeting Long :Beach r s . finn and inte-..-rupt:tble gas deliveries; 

that Long Beach r s own supplies sh~uld be:ut:!.lizect. for supplying . 
any remaini:lg £:trm and regular interruptible deliveries;' and that 
any excess thereof should be sold to Edison. iOn& :Beach' desir~s 
to receive the a.:c.nual contract quantity of: gas 'fro:xf soCat . so as to 
realize' profits arising from its sales ,t~ Edison,;... '. LoUg Beach. 
contends that 1£ it cannot 'obt:ain the annua1col'i.trac~,: qt:antity'Chat'. 
thereahould be an adjustment of its demandcb.:lrgesan<1.1nd1cated 
that this point would be raised :tn their contractnegot:taeioM; with 
SoCal. If Long :Beach desires. to m8.ke a:l- evidentiary .sho~ on 

this matter it may do so' in Application No. 5534'>, Soclr.l's>pending 
general rate increase application. 

The Long Beach deliveries to Edison are dependent .upo:1 the 
availability of theSoCal supply_ To the- extent these supp'l:r.~s are 
available they are furnished· to Edison and'havenot.ooen treated.as 
a Socal supply or as a potential SoCal requiZement. Ou. the' other ~t; 
deliveries to SDG&E t s G-S4 customer above those governed by ,itSDCQ. 
(~r1ty) to mairi.tain the annual floor of deliverles -are.1nc:luded· in . . . . , . 

determinations of SDG&E' s. level of serv1ce.There should· be:a '-greiter' 
degree;. of consistency in the' treatment· of SOcal t sG-60, ,and, G-61 who-Ie;': 
sale -d~11ver1es forelectr:[cgenera:ti,on indetendnin:glevelso.f 

.-18- -. 
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service biased 011 requirements 011 SoCal. 'In ourdete'Cllination of the , 
requirements of Edison on SoCal we are including,the deliveries which' 
Edison receives from Long Beach. 

The following tabulation sets· forth.theadopted,·1974, . 
'Potential ~equirementS, on SoCal f s: system.: by its, G-S8, ~to~rsand 
by SDG&E·' s G-54, C'tlStomer.' 

: 1974 . PotentLil,Requuements :Per<:ent:' 
: . onSoCal": of>: 

Customer 
• .. • • I" • 

; .'. . ' ~ ef~'· . . ;', Total:i ';,: 
." . 

Edison 
DWP 

. 291.0S¢~ 
99",02$'" , .. 20:'.6Q,:, 

Glendale' 

:Burbank' 

Pasadena 

IID ' . 

SDG&E 

Total 1974 Potential Requirements 

~" . ' .. 

4~866,"'" ' 

S~3S4':>' ,', 
. ". " 

" .', .' 

;"j,':.',," 

329",' ,. 
, , 

72,388: 

478.617, 

!!! Includes 2,483 J.l.c£ Dowsupp11ed' bytODg~ch' 
I . '. 
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The following tabulation shows levels of' service derived. 
from the adopted requirements tabulated', above and, thede1iveries 

underlying Decision No. 83160 ~ which were utilized in der:tvin8the 
rates and revenues in Phase I of this' proceeding. 

:------------~:----·--~--------:--D~e~1~f~~~e~rT1e~s~---·~_----~Le~v~e~l~.-,----: 

~. ___ c_QS~t~om~e~r~~; __ R_eq=i~_fr~M~~=~~ts __ ~; __ D_-~~~~~~~~~"_~ __ 1s ___ ;~. ____ ~_~.O_fc~e_,_1. ____ ; 

EdiSon 

DWP 

Glendale 

29l~089· 3~,;26)!.1 13.49::' 

;, 'BtlX'bank 

Pasadena, 

IID 

Subtotal G-58 

SDG&E 

Total 

99'~025 17:,803: 

4 ~ 86& " 1, 0~4/', 

5354- 839': " ~ , 

50,566-

329, " 

406~229 

'. 
999' 

11~ 

60'~07j!!1 

20,809' 

80sa6!/ 
, ~ 

!!/ Excludes. deliveries from Long Beach. 

17.98: 
\' '".'"," 

.21;66;:;. 

., Jj~'6;':.:"~ 
. 17';95::'" 
"36~'11( ". 

I ". 

14.79: 

28.7S 

16.90: 

Long Beach estimated that 1twould be able to: provide 
Edison w1th4,783 'l1-~f if'Socal delivered the annual co~tract 
quantity of 15~513 '1iCf (42,,500 Mef per d'ayX 36S:days).' For'the, 
year end1ngJune 30~ 1974 Soeal deliveredl3:,056-MlcftoLong Beach 

ana Long Beach provided Edison with 3'~459~ ~cf. Ed1sont sestlmates 
121 ~~. . ' of reii!pts from· Long :Beach ,for 1974 vu:ted: from 2,301~>~ef'to; . 

4,42:':::::./ ilcf. Edison f s best estimate of 1974 rece1pts'from,' 

. '." 
i) • 

r ", , ' • .'. 

. ".'.' .. 
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Long Beach~ which includes seven months of recorded data~ is: .2~483: " 

~cf. SoCal t S estimate of A-priority "deliveries' ',to,'Long:Beach~ , , 
destined for Ed1son~ is 2~420?l-cf~' A mod:tf:[catioD:' of the 'level of, 

service tabulation, supra~, adding the h1gb.est' e$timateoftongBeach 
deliveries (4,,78j'~cf) to Edison's deliveries'and' requirements , 
would increase Edison's level of service to 14.89' percent~ the 

overall level of serVice to G-S8customers to- 15.78 percent, and the 
total steam l>lants (including SDG&E) to 17.72 percent'. 

The levels of service available to- SoCal's- ~53 customers 
as' compared, to SDG&E:'s ~-S4 customer differ' to:ao:' excessive"de'gree13! 

1:1/ In its .:los1ng argument SDG&E' ~ontends that actual 1974 ~58 
deliveries will be SO percent above Soca1' s ,Phas'eI estimate 
and that Edison's estimate of levels of service was deceptive;. 
However ~ SDG&E. admitted that its, correspond!ngG-S4 deliveries 
were 40 pe:cent above the earlier estimate operating under the 
floor. SDG&E ': S increased G-S4 deliveries were s:tated to be: due 
to firm customer conservation, extra hydropoweri'and, warmer 
temperatures not due to an increase in gas' supp ies, from, SoCal. 
The updated estimates do no~ support SDG&E's argument. 

, G-58 deliveries. of 92~049 M ef and SDG&E G-54,deliveries of 
29,488' MZcf (50 and 40 percent, over SoCal r s Exhibit 57est:tmates) 
would result in levels of servi.ce on: SoCal 'sbas!s. of: 16,.39 
~rcent for G-S8 and 33.73 percent forSDG&E,' s- G-S4del!veries. 
Se1 's updated· estimates (Ref. Item~ CC), are, G-S8- --102 ~157 
~cf (11 tllonths recorded, 1 month estimated) ~ SDG&E:- -- 28~.524 
M cf (10 ~onths recorded~ 2 months estimated). The levels of 
service using these latest delivery estimates plus: t~e latest 
estimate of tong Beach, deliveries to Ed1son~, 2,483M: cf"app11ed 
to o~ adopted req,uiretnents-resultinlevels of'serviee,of .. ~· 
25.7& percent for G-5& ~tom(r.ra fln(l' 39, .. 40icpereOnt.for:sDG&Ets,,' 
G-54. de11vu-1eA. . ' " " "",' "" 

~ ,r ,.". ' ,J, .• J " :. ~, 

, " 

,. " 
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SoC41 estimates tbatunder, ,the floor its deliveries' to 
G-58 cu~tomers will be 42~419 '1!l-cf in 1975 and d~l:tver1esfor SDG&E's 
G-54 service will be 19,390'lilcf and that SDG&E's C-54 supply would 
be reduced to 7,796- -ilc£ on a parity basi.s.' (See reference', item CC~) 
If Long Beach supplied 2,483'~ef to Edison inl,975: and'1~i5'r~uire
m.ants on SoCal did not, vary from adopted· 1974 requirements-floor 
levels of service would be 11.07 percent for G-58 cestomers: and 
26.79' percent for SDG&E's G-54.customers .. 

The ra.tio, of each of the G-S8 customers A-,block .. enti:tlement.' 
to- its totalrequ1rements varies widely. the rec<?rd ,shows, ,that this 
::esults :tn excessive vanati:onsof levels of serVicefor:'the'six" 
G-SS customers'. 

Additional reasons for our threshold determinat10n'tiwta 
continuation of deliver1esbased upon present. delivery' priorities " 
governed by tbefloor would.result 1nunreasonable'd1scr:tm!nation 
as to- futul:e deliveries by SoCal to its, G-S8, customers.9.nd. 'by:',~Cal 
to snr~, for its G-54 deliveries are contained' in the baJ.4nce,ot this 
opinion. There should be an equitablesbaring ~of the bUrclen~Usecl' 
by present and continuing reductions in that port1oliof'.s~~lt.s 
avaikble gas supply used for electric generation by its G:"S8 a:seomers 
and bySDG&E. Therefore" we find it. just.and reasona1>J.eto,establi.sh·· 
a new system of delivery priorities under which. SoCal"s:G-58 '. ' 
customers and SDG&E' 8.. G-54 customer willob-ta.:tn co.rabl~, teveis 
of se1'V1ce. 

Long 'Beach's sales to Edison should be considered as. a 
portion of Edison's supply from· SoC41 and as a requirem.entonthe 
SoCal system. Outside gas supplies should' not normally be considered 
in detenn.ning levels. of service from· SoCa 1. SDG&E', points out, ~that 
1:1' determining levels .of serv:l.c~ it: could beprejudiced::'by·'oti~:of ' 
the' fo-lloW:lng cond!tions,: ". , : .•.. ..'" 

.' 
" \ 
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(a) Any diversion of gas which would normally be 
delivered to SoC&l's system ,which is, delivered 
to an out~of-st4te generating plant owned, by 
a SoCal G-.5S customer. , 

(b) Any arrangement where gas from a nonregulated, 
supplier presently utilized,for generation'in 
california by a SoCal customer is transferred,. 
substituted" or exchanged for deliveries to , 
out-of-state generating p~ts. 

..... 

These types of diversions benefiting one or more of the affected 
electric utilities would otherwise work,te> the detr1mentof the other 
utilities in-allOC&ting SoCal's gas supply. 

The 1n1tial pro rata allocation of gas available 'f~r, ' 
electric generation by SoCal's G-S8 customer and by SDG&E!,s G-54 
customers should be based ;O:pon the percentages of gas requirements 
on Setal's &ystem, set forth in the tabu~tion, on page 19' here:Lri,. 
multiplied by the total gas supplyavaila.ble for such gen~at1on. 
The decline 1n gas supplies available' for electric, generation,'is' 

" , 

continuinS.. SDG&E anticipates no gas. will be availab1.e:'for'eleetric 
generation in 1976. '!he percentage of deliveries eo each of the" 

G-58 and G-6l customers should be' updated onamont:b.lybas1s. to: 
equitably apportion the rema!o!:.c.g gas supplies. Each utility should 
be requ:tred to report its recorded system. load 011: & calendar month 
basis together, with the resources ~ed to' mee~' this month.lylcadand , 
its net potential req,u'!.rement on. Socal~s system :L~ a ma:rmer con- , ' 
s.istentwit:h our derivation of such requirements herein .. ' 'The 
rep.or~s should be furc.is.b.ed to the Comm1ssion;tto SoCs.'l,' and:, to' the 
other affected eleet:r1c utilities seven days after the end' ,of a ' 
IOlontb.. ksed ,OIl. these reports, soeai, sbouid;'rev1se the., allocation 

• " I . """ ·":c. 
, .... ,. '. '." .,' 
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percentages tabula1:ed on page 19 he~e1n and" file, by adVice . letter , " 
revised allocation perc~tages for' electric .generat1on.· ' The. ~evise(:r 
allocation percentages should be· used for deliver:r.escotmnencing on, 

I .' .' '. 

the. 15th day after the end of a month. Del,:tveries should be ' 
promptly adjustedM:.l to reflect any quantitat':[ve dlfference between 

the actual and calculated' deliveries for the prior month. Edison's 
requirements: shoUld conSist of tWo-.paris, 40 M2cfd relatingto,the 
Long '!each deliveries and' the balance of,· its requfrement;,d,irectly 

from Socal. This would increase' Soc8.1's G-60deliveries. 
We turn now to the 1s;sue of· whether to: reallocate the 'gas 

supplies on a parity or on" a modified· parl.ty re1ationsh1p:~, SoCal's 
witness favors parity over mod.:tfied parity because pariey would .' be·· 
a continuation of priority arrangements developed' over the years 

prior to the institution of deliveries based" upon the. floor',:' because 
electric utilities ean obtain alte::uate fuels lXlOreeasily t:ban 
G-53-T customers, and because ofaposs,ible drop in deliye:des' 'to 
SoCal from its out-of-state suppliers due to- the operation of' the', 

FPC' sinter1m curtailment plan (see footnote 5- herein). :'He . testified 
that freezing the ratio of non-steam plant deliveries, to, steam' 
'Plant deliveries 1n future years or of freez1ng G-53-T A~block . 
priorities would result in:grea.ter curtailment of non-steam',plant 

A-block customers than under parity and that such freezes. ,would: 
preserve some of the features he objected to- regard1nimOdified: 
parity. 

14/ The adj us:t1ng deliveries should 'not 'be 1neluded'1n:the,.. . 
detertn1nat10tl. of levels of s~ce for the per1od,~1n wh:[chthey 
weresupp11ed., '" " '. 

" .. ' . 

. """.'.' , .. , 

, , 
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In Decision No. 82414 we noted the greater relative 
, . 

decline in levels of serVice for the electric" gecerating.eustomers 
compared to G-53-T c:ustomers15! .and decided'notto shift A~block 
priorities from 8. price volume relationship t08.11 end':, use priority 
in this proceediDg. Approximately s.ixtY-four percent oftbe ' 

G-53-T A-block requirements: are in higher FPC' curtailment priority 
cat~gories than the boUer fuel category, app-l1cable to: electri~ 
power plants. Adoption of a modif:ted pax:itY'appro'acb would, tend 
to reverse the d1fferent~l decline levels of service'. It appears 
that adopting a modified' parity approach would, be at variance w:t~h 
the intent 1£ not with the letter of the' law contained in recently 

enacted Sections 2771-2776 of the Public Utll:ttie's Code (supra).' 
We will adopt a parity approach inreallocatilig,: between socai's 
G-53";T~~G-58~ C-60,. and G-6lcustomers.' Our:'adopted':rate'design 
herein will give reCOgnition to the relati~ely hi8her levels of 
service the,G-53-T customerswi11 receive. 

The total A-priority requ:[rements for all' of· the ~58 ' 
customers· and for SDG&E should be 541 M'-cfd' ~ which is, the sum of . 
the present 525 ~efd; contained' in Soca.l 's., Rule 23~ an:d' of LoagBeach's ' . 
16 M?-efd. The 21 percent out-of·-st&te requirement, li.mita.tionwhi~h . 
is contained in: Rule 23' should be increased. to' 21 .. 64 percent . to, 
incorporate LoDg Beach's A-priority gas.. Each. of ~he G-SS Cus-
tomers and SDG&E should be. entitled to A-block de11veries1?.ased 
ontlie pro rata proportion Qf the!r:~:totai requirem.ents:,'on.SoCal~ 
as deScribed above.' , , ." . ". ',. . 

", ., . 

15/ Most of the gaS supplied to IIDby SoCal is delivered under 
Schedule G-53-T. . ' , 

1&1 SoCal 's affUiate transports gas. for producers' for fees. ' 
Some of this gas. is trausportedrsubject to curtailment when 
A-block gas is curtailed.. SoCal purchases: .tbevalumes .. not 
delivered. Revenues and· expeusesre1atingtO' :these '!uter-' 
ruptible exchange deliveries are affected by . SoCals , $' curtail-
ments. " ...... . 

. ':, <., r 
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Rate Changes ~ 

,SOC&1 's rate witness!l'who~ testified about the .reason-., 
• I Ii, '",' 

ableness of SoCal f S. proposed' Phase I rates ~evaluatedfurther rate 

design ~hSnges if parity or modified ~par:lty wereadopted~"based' 
uPon applicant.' s proposed rates in Phase I of this proceed1ng •. 

He testified that under mod'ified parity there wil1es.sentially be 

no change in revenues to SoCal because gas volumes. sh:tfted: from 
SDG&E to' the, G-58, castotnerS: would be soid at the same'commodity 
rate; that 1£ parity were established SDG&Efs steam plants' ,would' 
lose approximately 10 ~206 ";'cf of gas, 6~069 ll-cf 'of' wh.ich, would. go 

to retail steam plants and the balance to. the G-53-T regUlar " 
interruptible customers and for addi~ional exchange'A-blOck

2 
deliveries; that Edison would receive approximately J:.,974 M cf 

(38".94 percent of the total. reallocated 'from SDG&E); that under. 
parity that portion of the gas. shifted from SDG&E tc>G-53~T'castomers 
and to additional exchange A-block, deliveries would increaSe.' S6Cal' s 
net revenues. by $206,000 (a reVision incOrporating d:tfferent' sas:, 
balance data inereased:the d:tff~ent1al to .$209', 000), be~e SoCal t S 

proposed regular interruptible rates per'thermwere bjgher than the 
G-61 commod'1ty rate. (See footnote 6 herem.) Hestated:tb4t the 
percentage increase to SDG&E at proposed rates under parity coodi~ 
t10llS is very elose to the system average 1ncreasein:[tially pr~ 

posed and' that since allocatec1costS to SDG&E und~rp'a:rity cont'!nues 
to ~ceed revenues no change' in:' rates is warranted. He' considered' 

that the, additional revenue which, would' be generated· was not· '. ' 
sufficient to recommend anyrate.modificat:ton. 

Edison's rate witness test:t£1ed that Dec:[sion No. 80430'. 

confirmed his view that when rates are fiXed to cover the payment .' 

of full demand costs they should entitle a eas.tomer· to full· demand 
r1gb.~ and that ~ conversely. if a ,customer:ts not entitled to: demand 
rights he should not be assessed aIly demandeosts;tb.at, Decisi~Jl. •. ' 
No. 81802 confirmed the :tnab:£.l:tty 'of SoCal to' :1ncrease~:co~traC:t 

'~, " 
,' .. '" :,' 

" .. " 



. ' " 

A" . "., .. ~, 
only ,demand commitments to SDGciE and confirmed ,the reasonableness 

. '," 

of SoCal provid:£.ng load' equation service to SDG&E from cotm:n!tments 
'. " . 

alreadY'made; that for average'year 1973 Edison's level'of: service 
was approximately 27.9 percent;t, SDG&Ets level of service was . 
approximately 28.4 pe:rc~nt;~' and' the other: steam,plantG"',level of

service was approxima.tely25.S percent>- and that, parity was 
operative in 1973; tllat SDG&E's level of stea:n. plant service.in. 

1974 would. be' approximately 24 percent ~dth~ ·lovel .. oiservice to 

Edison would be :1bout 11 percent and that' these, percentages would 
be changed to about 12 percent for both SDG&E, and Ed!so~'6n a parl.ty 
basis. He pointed out that in about 19'58 'the cOlllIl1!ssioa: :tnd'icated' 

~t steam electric genera;ting stations in SoutberoCali£ornia ;. 
served by SoCal and by SDG&E s':l~d share' in excess' gas. "on a..p~ity 
basis; that since then because. of supply limitations the then exce~s 

. " ',. , 

supply of steam plant gas: bzs become a deficiency; and that the 

current problem becomes one of sharing the def:tc~eney.· He staeeo 
that at C'Jrrent fuel prices this volume of gas would. represect- aD. 
increase of fuel expense te>SDQiE of approximately $21 .. 5 u::tllioc. 
~der parity as opposed to the floor and 8. d:tfferenceof $20.3: . 
million cotaparing modified· parity to the floor aSsum:i.ng 'a . cos:tof 

fuel oil of $2'per M2btuand 1~052 b!=U per cubic foot of"gas: and a . 
cor=esponding reduction of fuel costs to other SoCal·; customers of' 

about the same amount;' that . there would be a, difference', of . / 
apprOximately 10 ;t206 ~cfbetween deliyeries to SDG&i " .... . 

tlnder·.parity vs. the floor and ~adiffe1"Q1lce of" 9'~533''ll-e£, tmder. 
modified parlty.vs •. the floor.::: ' . 

• T ,,-" 
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lie te:;t1f1ed that rate determinations of other rate 

fixing jurisdictions affect our rate design since there 1s a 
comparison of' the ratesund'er review with the rates being , 

charged by other utilities for similar competing. forms.' of ' 
service; that these impacts are indirect and, difficult to 
quantify;, that in this case, the impact ,which: must be considered 

results nom actions of the FPC t>1hichf'irst',brought to,an end 
tne pattern of atmual increments in 8rowth of'supply ~dsub
sequently the necessity to restrict deliveries under,' outstanding 

,commitments; that the imposition of delivery iimitations' ,and' 
the classifications of priorities for wholesale d~liver£esraise' 
a numbe.rof new questions not heretofore present but, whi~h, 
nonetheless present real modifications in ratemaIdng' 'factors, 
which must be reflected in the determination o:;'Just and ' 
reasonable rates; that in the past the separa.tion of large' 
steam. plant users between A-block use and S-1' use has . been' a 
matter of operating. convenience and ~tomer, treatment; that a 
number of yeaxs ago the present assignment of a small pOrtion 
of A-block to large steam plant schedules arose as a result of' 
Edison's eomplaint that the continued use ofSas by the Stlaller 

, . ' ", 

generating utilities when Edison'was required' to use, fue~ oil 

gave rlse to public criticism of Edison which in its 'opimon 
~7a:; undeserved; and that under present c!rcumstances,l.t may 
well be that any distinction between A-block .and S-l for fuel 
use in furllaces ought to. be removed. Edison's 'W'ieness" recom~ 

mended that. assuming parity. i.e.~, the,. same· re1.&d:v~levei,:~f' 
, < , ~ • " • 

. . ' "", 
, . ~. 
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gas service to SDG&E' s steam plants as to Schedule ~53 'steam 
p1ants~ there should be a reexaminatioa. of the' tl\1mber~s1ze~ rate 
level~ and custocer criteria for priorit:y blocks ofintexruptible 
rate$-; a review of cost of service evidence and :reduet:Lon1n 
the commodity rate for steam. plants of between 5·, and 7 cents , 
per Mcf based upon such rev.Letor; 'that the revenue lost through 
such reduction in commodity rates' be recouped through' cb.ailg:r.ng, 
demand rates to reflect :my changes' in demand rights. oceasioned ' 
by the need to adapt to the current supply deficiencie:;,; and 

that deliveries of available interruptible supplies within the 
priority bloc!~ on a daily entitlement basis should be 1?as'ed ' 
on requirements and limited by ability to use. 

He concluded that the Commiss1on~ in fixing t!lerates 
resulting from the additional cOllSiderations present in· this 
proceeding, must mal<:e a finding that the rates under,the~: 

, ' 

applicable conditions of service are just and reasonable'and 
that such rates cannot be found' to be just and reasonable' if 
t:hey may 1xlherently contain elements of undue' discrfm1na.tion; 
that iu his view parity in deliveri~ of gas for ste~' plant' 

fuel is the only equitable solution between customers·of 
electric utilities under the eurreutc:urtailmentprl.()rlty 
decisions of the FPC because of inordinate differences .:tn 
fuel costs. He I would'mal<:e tariff chang~s to, ac~OxnPlish·tbi.s 

Ii ".', ' 'f.·', ,I,', 

"1 • 
., 

, , .J ) 

. ' 
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sharing of scarce and highly sought-after and relatively inex
pensive fuel by including in. ScheduleG-61 a provision ' 
controlling deliveries of gas for stewn electric generation to 
a pro rata share, based upon their ability to- use sUch~ gas:. of 
all gas delivered directly or 1ndirectlyby SoCal for such 
purposes~ or to reviseSDG&E.' s cohtract with SoCal' to· reduce the 

, . , 

contract demand to. a lower: level to-result: in deliveries by 

SDG&E for steam electric plant use at the 'same proportionate 
level of service asSoCal provided', to its G-SScustomers;.tbat 

. \ . . 

in either case SDG&E's demand charge would be reducecffrom' 
present levels; andtbat· he preferred the latteralternat!ve •. 

SDG&E points out that Edison's propos~d redo.ct:[on: of 
its daily contract demand would result in· the shiftiDg',of much 
of its present daily contract d~d which 1s utilized for .' 
meeting its fixm loads into the: more expenSive pea!d.ng gas 

category; and that this would result>.in large . increases': in 
peaking demand charges. and peatd:ng co~tyeharges. SDG&E 

states that it would lose approx:tma.tely·one-eigh~ of its 'gas 

supply and windup paying higher charges ~or thegasit:,recd.ves. 
. '.. , 

., ~,., ' , . 

'. \' . 
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Decision No. 83160 did not 'adoptatiY,eost a~1ocat1on ' ' 
procedure for rate design nor d:td'.1.t adopt Ed:tson's proPosal, 
for a reduction of its cOtrlmod1.tyeharge. This record; ,does not 
convince us to' reverse that decis,ion. 

SDG&E presented evidence coueernl:og' the evol~ion of 
its service agreement with SoCal. The basic agreement. between 
Southern Count:Les and, SDG&E was- eutered 1.'D.t~ it:..'1963. ,SDG&E' 
assisted' SoCal in contracting for uew increments' of out-o,f-state 

gas by signing a long term contract and agre'eingtcvbuy add:l:-' 
t10tlal quantities of gas as SDG&E's, loads increased:. SDG&E 
witDessescontend that SDG&E is a firm wholesale gas company 
with demand rights; that the G-53 customers ' d~ notbaVe, demand 
rights; that SDG&E has paid demand: charges of $76,534,000\ from 

1963 to April 30, 1974 to preserve its demand r~~s;;"tbat 
SDG&E,r s contract permits it to demand up to' 21M'cfdper' day , 
from SoCal;, that SDG&E,' s system contains l!quefae~:[on facilities, 

for meet1Dg itspeald:og demandS" and which lessenthepe,a1d.Dg", 
requirements on SoCal' s· system; that SDG&E :[s entitled- to'. a'· 
eon-=inuat:ton of deliveries on the contracted for basis; that 
SDG&E bas' an integrated. system which proV!de~ retail £:1rrn' 
service and regular interruptible .. · serv!ce~ and interdepartmental 

G-54 service for electrical generation; that. reallocatio:o.: on a ' 

par:t-:y basis would cost San Diego's, customers. $'n.43:'per.year,:' 
• l. "J ." ", 

per electric customer, and' $1.94 per year, per gas customer;' 
and that under parity increased' costs per customer'm: t~.: 

San Diego area .would beseverdt!m~s.greater· tbau the:,:red1lC~ion. 
in costs per "electric customer of· t~ G-.ss-ut:[l:[~ies';:s~ed::by . 

-31-
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SoCalbecause SDG&E has fewer customers tbanthe ~S3 utilities.l1/ 

:b.ese amounts include revenues from' large commercial"illdUstr:r.al~' 
aDd institutional customers.' ,SDG&E states the impact for the 

average residential electrical customer with a 1973 demand of 
5,822 kwh would be $12.17 per .year I lal the :fJnpact per average ' 
residential gas customer with 'a 1973 c'onsumption: of 837· therm:s 
would be $1.32 per year on the basis of' increased fuel(tbe 

differential ~tween the. cost of, fuel, oil at $2~258:f~, MlBtu ' 
and gas at' $0.48691 per MlBtu), traUsportation~andstorage': costs,' 
of approximatel,. $19,,827,,000. 

SDG&E "requests a demaudcharge adjustment of appro xi':" 
mately$5,194"OOO andeliminatiou of its $11170,000fac!lity 
charge ($97,,500 per month) by rolling the fac11ityChar~e,~to . 
its" basic commodity charge, in the',event' that gurealloeat1;on 
on a parity basis is ordered.:":' ,:, 

. . . 

SoCal 's cost of service study assigned a$7 ~195~()00, 
" ' 

ixxvestment costaud aunual charges" exeluding:localfra1lchise,' 
fees" of $371,,000 to exclusive usefacUit1es for its C-:SS' 
customers. :( , 

SDG&E objects to being the only cUstomer of 'S~l 
requ1red~ to pay a facility charge. SDG&E showed' tbat'1f::,t~> 
fixed charges it pays for' gas remained u'OC.ba.nged: the unit Fice 

17/ Edison presents the other side of the Co!u"that,1f~resent 
priority arrangements uma1rly diser:tm1n.ate againstthec-;..S8· 
customers of SoCal" the G-S8- utilities and ultimately ,their 
customers are bearitlS, the burden of subsid1ziDg. SDG&E.'s:· , " 
customers.. ' "" ,. 

. , 

18/ This. would 1tJcrease to $18' ~ 75' per yea:ron an ,incremental 
- cOs.t basis if rep~emeut:fuel oil. 'cost ,$20,' ·per, barrel':, ' 

, ' 
I; . 

"." 
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would increase due to the reduction of gas volumes., delivered '

under parity. SDG&E proposes that SoCal obtain rate relief 

of approximately $5~194~000 from SoC41' s other eustomersto-' 
make up- the revenue requirement_ deficie1lCY relating to:11:s 
propos.al.. 

SOcal bas not been. williugto· increase-SDG&E'sdaily 

contra.ct quantity in reeentyears. The:'increasesiIiSoc.a:l"s_ 
d.eliveries to soG&:e required, for meetitlgSDG&E'S seasonal and 
peatdng requirements ue' beins met by increasing the. pe~ni 
gas volumes on a daily and seasonal basis. 

Most of the SoCal' s deliveries to SDG&E -are physically 
. , ," 

delivered -from. a transmission line conneetitlg,an,out-of-state 
supplier's facilities to SoCal's, load' center. '!r..e tra"O.SIliiSsion, 

line d'~11veries- to, SDG&E prov1d-eoperatingconven!euce: for Socal' 

but nevertheless SoCal must inject sufficient, qua1ltities,:ofgas 
undergrouud to meet the seasonal and peaking load- requirements 

on its system of its retail and wholesale customer,s. 
SDG&E contends that the Commission found' just and, 

reasonable rates in DeeisionNo. 83160; that the Commission could 
not do so if such rates were unreasonably discriminatory; andthae 

the Commission could not now, modify such rates in the same 
proceeding.. This issue was discus,sed 1n Decision No.. 82414 (see 
Findings 5 and, 6- therein) .. 

SIX;&E contends thatSoCalattempted- to modify the 
, ,. . . ", 

make-up gas provisions ill :its present contract, to achieve, parity 
in Application No. 52696- and that the Commission rejected'that 
approach in Decision ~To.. 80430 .. 

DeCision No. 80430 reduced the level· of service, for 
SDG&E's G-54 service vis-a-vis the G-58 customers andw:tth our 
concurrence established a parity relationship" with: an override 
provision,,_ without modifying, the (;-61 contract. . Tb.enew:(:nter~ 
:"I..--ptibl~ service priority arrangements adopted here1nwil1require 
modifications of the G-61'contraet~ " , ." 
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In its petition for rehearing of Decision No. 82414 'SDG&E 
asserted that we have already decided' the parity :!ssue as evidenced 

by our posture before the FPC in Doc!<:et No. CP" 73-211~ the 
Transwestern Coal Gasification Comp<my. proceeding. We strongly 

rejected that contention in Decision No~ 82745 (mimeopage 2). 
SDG&E now asse:-ts that if we autho:r:l:ze' a modification' of' its serv:tce 
contract with SoCal proViding for parity our action wou14' 'be incon

sistent with our posture in the tianswestern cartailment case' .. " this' 
/ Co'l.'llCission' s Transwest.arn appeal was based upon the' FPC,'s.· est:lblishing 

/ curtailment procedures· which .affected' rates without substantial': . 
evidence and without .a llea.n.ng after the FPC' had issued, a:pOl!~y 

statement without notice and hea-~~ upon the,FPC's sMfting the 
• " -, i'.. .~ .... .: ". ' .• 

burden of proof from. au applicant to an 1nterv~or~ and:~ntb.e 
failure of the PPC to evaluate the cnvironmen-c:a:l,impaet of,' the:" 

o.:r:ailmet:.t plau.'Ibis decision.:., unlike the FPC decision!J is: based 
upOn a voluminous body of evidence and it contaius., an evaluation: 

-.of the environmental impact of a gas. realloeat:tonbased:'uPon·the' . 
. . ' ' 

evidence :received at, lengthy Phase, n,hear1ngs. ,:We· w.lll~ot: 
C'".7aluate or act: upOn Edison~s. motion requesting a negativedeclara
tion based: upon Edison I $. Environmental Data . St:lt~etlt: . inth!s 
~nte:im order. . 

San Diego generally s.upports SDG&E t S oPpos:(1:iOU" to 
r.eallocation of gas and modif1ea.tio~ ofSDG&E' s contract.,' San ~iego· 
argues that conservation efforts· of' SDG&E's custooe:rs have benefited 
the San ,Diego-area in providing, lower fuel cos~ fo~ "industrial, 
.... .... <, ,'. 

and c01mIlerei.a:t purposes. wlU.eh.results in. more Joos.' . , 

., 

...... 
:' ' 
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DWP argues' that SDG&E admits that'it rece1yed fullv41ue in 
. 'c ,.' 

the past for the charges it bas paid for gas; that SDG&E admits that' 

G-58: customers were not in a position to, obtain better. levels.'of 
service for their steam planes while SDG&Ecould; that, SDG&:E b~efited . 
from Comm1ssiondee1sions. rather than by. fores:tght'; that the crux. of: 
the unjust discr1mofnat1on issue lies: in the inability 'of't~e G:~5a:: 
customers to negotiate for equivalent service, v:Ls-&-v:ts SDG&E;,that 
the Commission -mus.e determine an equ1 table -basis for' a dm1n;f:ster:Lng. '. -

parity; ,and that DWP' favored,· allocations based on ;z::equirements:,onan' 
j""'.' '. 

average year bas!s... . .' " ' . _ ,', 
.,. lID requests. So' fair &1ld, equitable' -d:Lsposlti~~:of,·thi~,. • 

. . .' . ,,", '" ',' -. 

p:oceeding. 

The cOumu.ssion s,taff argues that parity ~ or at least modified 

parity, should be ordered at' this time. The s-taffsupporeed _4 parity . 

poSition in Appl1cat1on No. 52696 which differed· fromSoCal f s:. parity 

proposal at tha~ time in that 'the staff' recommended, and~~e COmmission 
epproved of the inclusion of the smaller G·-58 eustomers.'as:' well as: 
Edison, DWP, and SDG&E. 

.' 
The staff argues that thes:tmilar!t1es betweentbe' elec,tr1cal 

utilities operations of SDG&E and the G-58: eustom~s far' outwe18hthe, . 
differences betwe~ them when weighed in' 11ghtof- :the . disparttiei in<' 

levels of electric generating service' artsingoue of the 'gassUJ)l>ly 
shortage. These clifferences are related to SDG&E's ope:r&t:£ons,&f.a 
wholesale customer ~ operating- an integrated' gas system: which supp.l:tes 
firm, regular interruptible, and utility electric gas:·serV:t~e' compared 
to G-58:ut1lity electric operations. The sta.:ff:also<argues, that if 
existing curtailment priorities are- cont1nu~d'> there m1ght'.beadvers,e·· 

effects on out:"of-state gas supplies because ofne end~:curee.il
ment Priorities (see footnote 6 herein); anet thatmod:Lfied:,parity: . 

might not be appropriate in light- of the: intent of·':SB;1476: ~egaid!ns 
end use.~1 . ' .. '.,.' ..'., .' " ',.,'< .,.! , ' 

Appendix B, attached hereto~ contains- auch~r1Ze<i;r.a.t~sbased •. ' 

. . ,. . , 

19/ SDG&E ·argues that no evidence on:, end use waspermitteCt:and::te, 
would not be . appropriatetoeonsider .• th!s'.staff.&rgument'~ .... .'. 

","""., 
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upon the above-described parity arrangeme:ltdesigned :toprovide equal,' I 
levels of service for, SoCal t S G-58 'and SDG&E,t sG~54eustomer. !he, 
&\lthor:tzed rates e 1:!m-!M-te SDG&E's. $1,,170,,000 facility' charge and 
increase commodity charges to SoCal 'sG-s.e, G-60, G-61,.and'C-SS-T 
customers, increase exchange revenues, and decrease SoCal "s' gas COSl:. 

. . , ' 

The rate increases have been spread on ,a weighted baSis, giving . 

consideration to: the differential in levels of serV:tcebetwe~regular 
. "t. • 

interruptible and utili.ty e-lectr1ccustomcrs" and,' to ,th~, Ph4$e I, 
test, year' volumes. The:e wUl be, no 'net ,increase".in,'re.Jenue$, to 

Socal ~1Ilg o~utof 'these chAnges in r8.tes,excbsnge,:,:re~enttes, ", and 
gas cost. 

It is ,not approprlat~ to modify theda:tly 'contract: demand'., 

or the demand ch3.rges contained in' S()Cal's' Sehedule;-G':"61~' 'SDG&E will 

still be able to demand deliveries. of 21 -Mlcfd;p'lUScot1ttscte~: for, 
!?eakiug deliveries every day such deliveries- ar~ neededfo=meetiU$ 
i~s firm. rec:.uirements, c01lSis~ent with the, other p:ovisi:ons, of th,e ' 
llgreement. It will no longer be entitled to, a higher level of:scr-..rice 
for its G-S4 service to meet an annual floor level of'deli.venes~, , 

,I '. .' • 

SoCal 'sgas service agreement with SDG&E should, -oemodifiec. 
to show that: 

20/ 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

!he dail:( contract demand rel.a.tes, specifically 
to SDG&Z s firm requirements. , . 
SJG&E's regular interruptible and,G-54 se~ce 
should be curtailed in parallel with SoCal's 
regular interruptible and G-58' customers. , ' ' 
The make-up gas prov.i.sioI:S and the prov:.sioo6Q1 
tllat pea.'tQ.ng gas volumes are oot additive to 
total volumes deliverable to buyer under ' otiler 
proviSions of the agreement (i.e., the annual 
floor) should be e11mofnated.' , 

SDG&E's ,Exhibit 69, the gas, service agreement between soCa~ 
and SDG&E as amended to date by the parties, does llOtcontain 
the disputed modification' to the agreement filed :tD,'SoCC!l's 
Advice!.etter -No. 857 which we adopted inDecision NO'. ,S:::;SOZ ," 
dated' August 28~ 1973 in Case No. 9474. ' 
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SoCal '8 Rule 23 should' be modified: to' provide for the' 
apportionment of gas to its C-S8: customers and to: SDG&E"s ,customer 
as described above. Provisions of Rule: 23 which have been super
seded, by thia order should'be elim1uated> (i.e., inclus!on o.ftbe 

first 4 llcfd of the DCQ iu the A-priority and the fOotnote govern-, 

lug service to SDG&E conta1ned1n Supplement B to Rule 23) •. 
Supplement :s to. Rule 23 should be modified to, include the' monthly 

pro rata apportionments of 541 .;. cfd in the A-block curtai~nt 
class'1f1cat1on for each of tbe .. G-SS custOUlers, 1ueludiDg l~~cfd 
for potent:t&l Long Beach deliveries to., Edison" and for SDG&E's: 
G-54 Service. the balance of the current DCQf 8 s.hould be shown 
1u the S-l block,. adding 24 ll-cfd for the potential Long. Beach 
deliveries to Edison., No change 18 n~ssary regardlng,'curea!l

ment practices for regular, interruptible serviCe. Inc'lus.ionof 
Long Beach's A-priority gas as a portion o.f Ea1son r ssupply woald 

increase the gas volumes received' by Long Beach :f.f there ,is. no 
reduction of' the 541 Mlc£d A-bloek;priorityavs11able'for,electr!c. 
generation. Therefore, an i1lC'rease £u.tongBeaCh's' :imtiai com;;' 

'mod!ty rate is appropriate •. 

SDC&E states that, there would be a very su~tant1al 
impact upou it if it had to. absorb 1nerea~e<I fuel· costs without 
rate relief. We will permit· SDG&Eto file a request . for rate. 
relief ou its fuel adjus1:meut clause to o.ffsetincreased·' fuei 
costs and direct a PGA filing to reflect cbaDged. gas ~osts~ 
Edison is the only utility under 'our jurisdiction wh!ehwould 
benefit from reallocation. Edison should be directedt~,:~:tlean 
offset. rate reduction. Such f111118s should: be,·based ori'~ent 
estimates. ' , , 

.\"." 

Fuel Supply Storage~~ansport, , 
SDG&E submitted ev:tde1X:e to show that it would,bave to. 

replace lO>20611cf of ,gaS with a.pproximatelyl.S9'mill:t~n". 
barrels o.f low sulfur fuel. o1l'wh1chwou14 have.a.dverse.eJlVil:on
mental effects in. the· san Diego.Air Bas-1n:;.that~;: it .wo1J,ld:',bave'to:, 

. '. ' . 

, ""j,,:' 
" " 

• ,', ","A , . ,. .. 
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contract for such fuel oil supplies on a lOllg~term, bas~; that 
this additional fuel oil might cost more than' existing supplies,. 

possibly as much as $15 to $20 a barrel;, that 1tsp:r:'esent ,011 
storage was being fully ut'il1zed; that it would'have'to>construct 

approximately: 800,000· barrels of new 'storage .and would reC;,uil:-e 
'DeW facilities to transport' the oil and prov1defor barging, of 

oil; that it would have to obtain SanD:lego Coast: Reg:[onal Com
mission approval to coustruct tbese facilities;,' 'that: its capital 

outlay for these facilities, would be'approx:lmatelyll-l/Z million 
, " 

dollars; that it would take SDG&E over one year to put, the 'new 

facilities into operation; that most of the added, o11,would,'b8.ve 

to be burned at its South Bay plant; and that the oil would, have 
to. be transported at a' cost of approximately 3> cent~., pe~' barrel 
from its Eucina plant to its South :Bay plant., SDG&E: ra:[sedtbe 
possibility of its need to shed electrical loads because of lack 
of fuel oi1. 1£ reallocation should occur. • 

As noted above,. SDG&E anticipates that it would 'not 

have any gas for electrical generation in 1976.' ,So,cal ~bows. 
anticipated deliveries of gas for electr1calgenerat:ionthrough 
October 1975. " .. 

Periodic estimates of anticipated gas supplieS. are 
being provided to tbe affected electrical utilities.,· All, of,:" 

J " \ 

these electric· utilities are faced' with tbe problem' of obtaini.tlg. 

fuel oil to meet their full potential requ:Lr~ments on.t~ S~al 
system beginning in the latter part of thiS year, and:of'the 

necessity of providing storag~ aud! or otber' fae:tlit iesto accomplish 
this purpose. In order to prevent one oftbe electr:tc' ut':[lities 

from· beiDg faced with actual load' C1lrtailment as a result: .o,f the 
·reallocation ordered herein' (e.g., SDG&Eor lID). the~s,s': and ~61 
contract$_ should be modified' to provide foremergeucY::supplies·, 
'.overa~ above the potential ~liv~es for,ste~.:electri~,pu:l:-POses, 

, ' ": ,) . ,.!' " . .'. '. \ \ 

• _,I J,',' " ,"'.' ~ 
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possibly by an arrangement s1m1lar to that which : has been afforded 
to Edison by PG&E at Edison IS Coolwater, plant. Eclisollobeainsgas 
deliveries at Coolwater over and above its entitlement, from FG&F;W 
by paying for the add1ti~nal gas the, equivalent price of: ,fuel 'oil ' 
to PG&E. Such a provision should be subject, to' the ab1 11 ty , of the 
electric utility givins up- gas, to meet ,its own', generating,require
ments. Pradeut electric utility managementsbould' be:ma.1c:t:Dg,the 

necessary a:rrangements to, utilize oil for .11,of':l~requUements 
which are now met, by SoCal. ' " . 

SoCal states' tbatDec:isionNo.80430 requires' !t:to,' 
carta11 its B- through E ... block regular interruptible Customers and 
firm, customerS;t if necessary~ to meet the annual floor of','deliver1es 
to SDG&E. the highest priority of gas which. can ,be :.ud.l1zed~for 
SDG&E's C-54 deliveries is its A-b-lock prior1ty~ SDC&E's' ,tariffS: 

provide that gas cannot be delivered under SDG&E's A,S-l,. or 5-2 
" priorities if higher priority B.-block gas is being curtailed. 

SDG&E' s regular ineerrupt1bler 'cu8tomersare curtailed in ,parallel 

with SoCal' s regular interruptible customers. At the present' time 
, , 

SDG&E supplies regular interruptible, service under :s: to,! pr,[orit1es. 
SDG&E is correct in stating th&t SOCalneednot, provide, 

: deliveries to meet the floor if DO A-block gas :[$ ava1l&ble;;; 
i Interim. Order 

. _.' , 

SDG&E' co~tendstbat we c&motgo fo:rwud,andreallocate'gas 
on an interim. ,'basis without having, completed' the erivironiDenul 

. , .' 

21/ PG&E-' s ability to provide higher'levels of serviceto1ts
electric generating customers than SoCal eau prov!de tO'its 
G-SS: and G-61 customers is. not: germane to tb:Ls proceeding. 

, .' " ,. ;.". ,', 
" .. ,," 

\ c t, ! . 
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prOCedures set forth in Ru.1e 17.1 of our RalesofPractice,and 
Pro:cedure. SDG&E ignores the disCUSSion of this 'issue' contained·' in 
Decision No. 83573:. We said: 

''The presiding examiner also received briefs regard'
~ whether the Commission should issue an interim 
order either reallocating gas' supplies: or preserv
ing. the status quo- pending issuance of a final 
deCision after com;>letion of, the CEQA proceedings. 

*** 
'~pplicant anticipates. further deterioration intbe 
level of available gas supplies to'meet steam. plant 
requirements after 1974. Applicant states that . 
Canadia'!l opPOsition will prevent several utilide s, 
including itself, from. obtaining a ~d-for gas 
supply (see discussion on pages 7 and '73 of ' 
Dee:[sion No. 83160). "nle record shows that 
co letton of the CE A rocedures if.an E R is 
require • may ta e over one year. Emp is added.] 

''we concur with the ex.aminer's ruling ehat there 
should be an expeditious resolution by interim 
order of whether or not the denial of realloca-·· 
tion (i .e., preservation of the floor) will, result 
in unreasonable" discrimination for the future. 'The 
examiner stated that after the receipt of evidence 
the matter should be submitted for tneertm order 
after short oral grguments covering the' concepts 
involved; that environmental evidence will be taken 
for consideration in an interim order.; and that if 
the record discloses that there'is unreasonaOle 
discrimination, such diserim:!nat1on should not' 
continue withoUt any action on' our part pending 
final preparation of all necessary documents to 
conform. to the CEQA procedures. These rulings are 
reasonable. If 'U%l%'easonable discr:lm:[nation does 
not exist the CEQA. procedures are moot. If an 
unreasonable diScrimination exists, the CEQA.pro
eedures will be fully c01XIpl:ted wi.tn prior to our 
issuance of a final ord-erin Phase II'. ' , . • " ',' .. ' 

:" 'r 

~o- . 

'.' , ... 

, ! ... 
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''Edison petit10nedthe Commissicn to issue an 
interim order~ pending final disposition of the 
iSsues, containing' indemnification provisions. 
Edison contends that such an interim order would 
awfully promote the ends of justice in light 
of the- prima facie show:[ngs of disparities in 
proj~cted 1974 levels of service for electric 
uti11ty generation contained in this record; 
that most of the gas under consideration is for 
the same end use,. utility electric generation; " 
that there are inordinate cost differences ' 
between natural gas and low sulphur fuel oil 
(the higher-priced fuel needed 'if the gas is not 
used for generation); and that this procedure 
will eJim~nate the possibility of any advantage 
accruing to any party by delaying the Pbase~ II 
proeeed;.ngs till, the gas: supplies available from" 
the, applicant are ~eQlced, to negl"ig1bleamounts. , 

, (Decision No. 835-7.>: at pp. 5-7.)' , ' '",' , 

'I" . 

Legislative policy on CEQA is r':Olltained" in, Sections: 21000: and ,21001 
• •• ..; r •• 

of the Public Resources. Code .. ',:' " ",,' 

Section 21001 states in part: 

"21001. The Legislature further f:lnds, and declares 
that it 1s the polic~r'of the state to: (a) 'Develop. 
and maintain a high-qtli&11ty environment ~ and' in 
the future, and take 'all action necessary to, , 
protect, rehabilitate" and enhance the eavironmental 
quality of the state .. .: .. (d) Ensure that the long
term 'Oroteetton of the (ffiY1ronment shall be the 
guiding' criterion' iupubl ic decisions •• _ •• tI -

(Emphasis: added.). " 
, , , 

The Supreme Court in No 011, Inc. v City of los Angeles 
(1975) 13 C 3d 68 recognized the long-term protection' requirement when 
it quoted CEQA approvingly: "In CEQA, the Legis.latuxe sought to 
protect· the environment by the establishment ofadmiriistrativepro
cedures. drafted to 'Ensure that the' long-term proteed.on'ofthe 

environment shall be the guid1ngcrit~on1n public de6:t~ioriS.:'" ,.' 
(13 C2d at· 74.) The act:Lon we are tak:tng,herein.W111::ba.ves'hott-term 

, , '" 

• ;'" t, 
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rather than long-term.:consequences. The procedural constraints of 
CEQA, when applied to the special fact situation 'in this- proceeding, 
operate to defeat rather than promote the' salutary purposes sought, 

to 'be achieved by CEQA.. The record in this proceeding shows that, 

whether or not reallocated~, it is probable that all gas subject,: to 
reallocati.on will be gone by the end of October'1975." Th~,record 
in this : proceeding bas dealt substantially wi:thth~ envfr~~t&l'" 
issues. 

, " 

.. The staff estimated that it, would: take' rougb.l.Yn:tne,months 
after receipt of an EDS to complete a Draft EIR (seeT-2236 i'f). 

The examiner estimated that there would' bea two-month. review penod 
of the Draft Em; that another month, would' probably be required for 
hear:tngs on the Draft EIR; that addit:1onaltime would'- be-needed for 
the preparation of a Final EIR by the ,examiner;:_,a.nd"tbat~'review-'and' 
comments on the F1nal:'EIR: would' take another' one and Otl.~-b8.1fmon~ .. 
All of this time would have to pass prior to th~ prep;a.r&tiou'and 
issuance of a deCision based on the F:iJ:ia1 EIR.' 

Edison filed its EDS.accompmded by a motion fora 
Negative Declaration on March 20, 1975. San Diego and, sDc&E fi.led 

pleadings in' opposition to the Edison moti~n.,- The Cormniss1~n staff 
• po • ',,',. 

has ,circulated Edison's EnS for review and coxrments 'and is proceeding 
with its, obl1gat1~ under CEQA. It_is reasonably certain that by, the 
time a Draft EIR is completed~ circulated~ mOd1fied~, heard~, and an ' 
EIR is prepared~ circulated, considered, and &' -final deCision rendered,. 
there would' be, no gas left -to reall0CB:te.' (This result would, oCcur 
even if Edison had filed its EDS1n October 1974, 'rather than ' 

." I', ' • 

M.a.J:'ch 1975.) On the other band,there is someevidencetba~, ' 
additional gas supplies may beeomeavai.lable so,it' is necessary, to 

complete the'requirements of CEQA. This Commissiou,would£&:ll' in the' 
exercise of 'its'constitutional mandate in implementing. the,~ers 

- ," -< • 

conferred upon it by the I.eg:tslature, which include" Sections,451" 453'~ 

. , 
r 
1 
1'-
I 

! 
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, 
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and 454 of the Public Utilities Code', if' it, pertu:ttted,tbe'Perpetw.:tioo., ".,' '" 
; , : ' ' , ' ' ,""'" .. ':, '-' ", ::' >,',:",? :.,:::':',' ./" 
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of unjust~ tmreasonable~ and discriminatory rates and service. OUr, 

actionberein is necessary to fulfill those obl1gationswhile there 
is A-block gas available for reallocation and sale to SoCal' s' G:"SS'; 

G-53-T ~ G-60 ~ and G-6l customers. , , 
CEQA should not be interpreted to place form before 

substance; to do so could result in au order requiring,'reallocation, 
when ~ere is no gas to reallocate.. (Cf. At14ntaGas Light cO; v FPC 

(5th Cir 1973) 476 F 2d 142; American Smelting & Refining Co. v FPC (,' 
(DC Cir 1974) 494 F 2d 925.) Strict:, adherence 1:0 the CEQk procedures [: 

§ 
would prevent tbis Commission £rom elim'[xJ;tt:t~ d:(scriminationand' :! 
from mitigating short-t~rm air quality effects both1nthe,gr~t~ Los t, 
Angeles area and in, San Diego County by .cbauging gas delivery 'patterns', ~ . " ' " ,," /, 

by Socal and by SDG&E. f 
"rhis interim decision -r-lements Se~ion 2l000(g' ). of the' ~' ' 

Public Resources Code: 
--y ~' 

"It is the intent of the Legislature, that all 
ageucies of the state government which regulate 
activities of private indiv1duals~ corporations~ 
and puo.lic agencies which are found to' affect 
the quality of the env1~onment, shall regulate 
such activities so. that major consideration 1s, 
given to preventing. enViromnental damage • ." 
San Diego and SDG&Epartic1pa~ed fully in ,developing a 

complete record on 'the negative environmental, aspects of ,this 
project on the San Diego area. 'Xh1s 'opinion sei:s forth their 
evidence and-arguments and provides for mitigating ~e, adverse 
environmental impacts of reallocation' on SDG&E, and provides for a 
new method of delivering available, gas to customers" a'ffected, by 

realloe&tionto reduce air pollution downwind ofthe1r plants. 
. , '. 

(, .. 
:: 
.~ 

I 
f ' 

t. 
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Because of these adverse effects and,method~ ,of mit1gation~,aNegative ~ 

Declai-at:toti :ls not appropriate .. 
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case-No. 9884 dated I1arch.ll, 1975, the investiga.tion 
on the Commission's' own motion into the.~eab11Shing , 
of priorities among .the types of categori~s of customers . of every 

'ii "J ' 

electrical corporation and every gas corp;,rat:ton 1U< tb~ .State of 
California and among the uses of electricity or' gas' by.' such . 
customers, state.s in part: 

''The operation of a plan for the allocat1onofgas" 
or electricity during a period of continuing. shortages, 
must no't be deferred until the full panoply of CEQA 
procedures bas been followed' where,. as now in the case
of gas,. there is· a real and urgent need for the present 
operation of all. allocat:ton plan. If such a plan . 
Could not be placed into effect for perbapsseveral 
years peud:tug reaolutionof inevitable envirollmental 
controversies under CEQA,. we would be confronted with 
.a. statutory impossibUity t<> perform our primary , 
constitutional and statutory responsibilities of . 
assuring safe,. reliable and efficient operation of 
gas .a.ud electric utilities for the public benefit •. 
Moreover, the constraints of time in SB-1476,itself 
seem. to preelude a full development of CEQA procedures 
in the establishment of an initial set of priorities. 
for the allocation of gas and' electricity. . 
"Accordingly, the procedures of CEQA will not be 
requixed with respect to the initial setting up of 
pr10rities for the allocation of gas and electrieey 
in time of shortages thereof • If it appears during, 
these proceedings that CEQA requirements are ·app11-' 
cable' subsequent heariDgs will be set for the ,. 
fulfillmeut of those :equ:lrements and possible' further 
ref1~ of the allocation priority systems as. initially 
established'. " 

'Xh1s is not to say that etxViroomental issues' will not 
be considered herein. . When envi.romnental issueS: are 
brought to light by our. staff, or' other' p4;1::tes~~ 
approp:Ci,ate ft'lldings. will be made' thereon. u' '. : .. ' 

Il"' .. ,', 
Environmental Impact. 

'rhe issue of the euv1ronme1ltal impact of, reallocation 
was raised by San: Diego. . SoCal,'Ed1son~ SDG&E~ aud SanD1.ego all 
made presentations ou tbe env1l:~llta.l.1mpnet of real:loe~t1on. . 

"I ,'. • ,.,.~.", " • ..... 

, .' 
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The environmental impacts of reltllOeat1onof gas. 

relate to the combustion by-products released· into the atmosphere 
when either gas or fuel oil are burned for gelleratingelectricity, 

or far industrial uses, and: of the interact:1on of these, by-products, 
including interactions with other a:frpolllltants', usually :tn the. 
presence of sunlight •. The production of ,oxides. from:>such. !nter- . 
,actions: could' not .-.be' quantifie<f in' this prOceed~ ''l:b.~::' ~£fect . 
of reallocation :tn the San Diego,. area· ·would' be- to' requ~e burn.ic.g; of 

greater amotmts of fuel oil in'-SDG&Efs generating stationS, prilDSr!ly 
at its South Bay l>lant, to substitute for --lost volumes 'of,'gas~ In' 
four affected air basins within the SoCal service area there'would 
be a greater_ ava11abil1tyof gas and a: decline. in. usageof'fuel oil 
to SoCal' s. G-58' and' G-53-T cus,tomers. . '!'he ev1denceshows th4t . the 
only air b~1ns where poss1bles1gn1ficant air 'quality' changes might 

occur wottld be in -the South CoaSt Air Basin . (SCBasin)pr:r~:uy the 
greater Los Angeles area, and the San ;DiegO. M.:r Basill. _ (SD:' ,Basin)'. . The 
b'llriling of fuel oil releases greater -quantities- of nitrogen oxides 
(NOx) into the atmosphere than does the burning of gas.' to meet a 
given heating requ1reU1ent. Standards have been set for. concentrations 
of one const1tuentof NOx:J naDlely, .ni.trogen "~ioxide (N0

2
).,',The, 

burning of· fuel oil'releases quantities,of s~£ur di()x1de-_(~02) and 
,of 'Particulate matter which are not presentln the: by~roducts- of . 
burned Datura! ,gas .• 

The testimony of the company witnesses of SoCal' ~d . 
Edisou ~howed various air pollution standards, and, the ant1c:i.pa~ed'_ 
tonnage of eontaminants. which would be released. :lntc>, the\' atmosphere 

1£ 'Par1~y, ,modified 'pari'o/> or:tbe £loor.govertked:'skaJ.~"s.ailOCat:[ons.· " 
" . , " " ." , 
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'Zbeir testimony stressed the f~ greater level ofpollueion:tn 
. '. , 

the SC' Basin as opposed t~ the SD :Basin. Edf:son contends'that 

maximum concentrations of these contaminants' exceeded Federal 

Euviro'CIllental Protection Agency (EPA) standards in the' SC, Basin 
but did not exceed EPA standards' in the SD· Basin •. 

SoCa.l 's estimate for its average' year 19,74 shOws thae 

011 4l'l average day under tbe'fl~r'tb.ere woU'ld be 30'.1. tons of NO x 

produced in SDG&E's steam plants, plus 45.5 tons of' 50
2

" ,and; 4 .. ~eons 
of particulates.. On a parity basis .. these quantities. would ,:tn- ,. 

erease
221 

to 31.2 tons ,per day of N0
xt

S2.4 tons of, S02'~ and 5.2 
tons of particulates,. Edison, modified a lS70 inventorY,of a:tr 
contaminants in the SC aud SD BaSl.US to showcchanges' :.tn' ge'DeratiDg' 

loads and the anticipated effects of gas~ reallOcat!on.and d~ived 
the concentration of these contaminants as fOliows: 

Projected Maximum Annual Pollutant, Concentr~t:i.o~ 
·1974 

· .. .. .. · • • .. .. .. Nitrogen, · Sulfur· .. ' 
pareicula§es .. ' 
inu.g/m, , .. .. .. .. :CurtaUmeut · Dioxide .. Dioxide ... annual geometric · 00- · 00- Method · in ppm · in ppm · mean" . .. · · 

South' Coast A1::: Basin 
Floor 0.094 0.055 .108' 
Parity 0 .. 094: 0.055: 108: Modified Parity 0.094 0.055' 108 

San' Diego Air Basin 
, Floor 0.025 0.008 58: Parity. 0.025 0.009 58 Modified' Parity 0.025 0.009' ,58..' 

National Standards:. 
0.0s. 0.03 75 

221 -xherewould be a lesser, increaseill~1tch:Lng: 'from ~~ •• flo()r 
to modified par1ty~ 

. " 
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SDG&E'Presented evidence show1ng that there' were later 
emissions inventory data, for the SC Bas1nand: the SD' ,Bas.:tn:; that 

between 1970 and 1972 'Pollutants' in the SC Bas1nchariged'as 'follows: ' 
. ~ '.. .. , . 

NOx 1ncreased~ by two percent,. S02 1D.creased by 30percent,,.,:~d' 
partieul.ates increaSed by 15 percent; that the corresponding' changes 

for the SD Basin were NO increased by 37' percent,.. S02 increased> . x " 
by 51 percent'" and particulates., decreased: by 67 percent ; that 

measured tnaXitnUtll pollutant eoncentrat:t~ns d:t£fer from changes in 
pollution discharges.; that use of long-time periods and', averaging 

on a basinwide b~is. tend to obscure tbeaetualchanges,1ndl:-'quality 
impact which, would result from reallocation of gas.. 

SDG&E stressed localized effects doWnw:tnd' of its. South 
:say plant where1t antiCipated most of' the substitUtion '0£ fuel oil ' 
for gas would have to ta!c;e place in the event parity'was'ins:tituted. 
SDG&Estressed percentage changes in'levels of contaminants UXl~er 
various meterological conditions and· extteme adverse shor:t~term., 
ground level concentrations which. might' be expected.: i( 01:.1 was '. 
subst:ttut~ for gas. at South Bay.. Table lshows SDG&E's·~stimates. 
of max1mum one .hota:' concentrations of, NO

Z 
burning: '011;, only 8nd: 

'bu:!:u1ng. gas only at variousgenerat1ng stations in .theSC~:and SD 

air basins under three meteorolOgical conditions:.lim1tedmix1ng (L.'Q~. 
regular dilution (RD)" andpl'tmle breakup (PB).. . These.es~imat,~s were 
based on modifications to·EPA's, 'Programs de'Velopedby.'theccon.sulting 
firm. eng~ed by SDG&E SA:I.:£l.1 .. . '.' . . .... . ......... ,', .. '" .' 

, '. - .. ) . . 

"'", . " 

_23/, 
Ed~on'has emp~oyed the' -services' ofsAI for.othe:z::,stud1.es. 

• • c ',", " 

..... "', 
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Table- 1 
SDG&E ~imate or 'MzJx5.:rmJ!:! 

One Hour Concentration or N0
2 

: J: 
:C¢~ &: 
: Plant : 

Capaei ty : NO~ Fu.ll U>ad.· on Oil (ppm) : NO .ruJ.l I.oad.on Gas (ppm) : . 
in : Me~eorologieal C¢nditions : Me~eorolOgica1Condition8 : 
MW : LM RI> PB LM ·RD FE.: 

E Yl$.Udaley 
E Ormond l3eh. 

430 .04 .04 .32 .04' .. ' .• O} ." ..28:· ~ 

D Valley' 
aBurbankW 
G <Uendale . 
P . Pa8adena. £! 
E~dA '. 
E San :Ber-
~ 

E~m8hgrove. 
D Se8:tte~.: 

good., .' 
E EJ.;$egunc!o 
E· :Redondo;, ' 

~"'." 

D ~t>6r' 
. E I.Ong.Beb.. 
E .A.lamitos 
D~el5:' 
E Elm.t.:Beb... 
S&~ 
SSta.;;.::a 
SSilver 

Ga.te . 
S SoU1:h&y 

1,,500 

510 
175 
150 
230' 

1.024-

124-' 
19+ 

310 
1.020~ 

1,,31<# 

3?W 
1,,950. 
1,,~ 

589 
65 
~. 

'689 

.31 -17 
-13 .10: 
.02" ,.05, 
~02", 

'. 

". • 10 ,. 

.05- • 18',' 
·09' .0& 

.02'· .12' .' 
• 04' .2l 

.12' .).3,: 

.10 .10.' 
.. 

.13- .10 '. 

.17' .:12:. 

.19' 16 " .. .' 

.. 24- .;15' 

.10 .09' 

.86: .. 08 
• 02 .06 

..03·· .10 
·07 .08 

Calitornia oue hour e1:anc1ard O~ ppm. 

., 

1_42 .22 
.81 .Os. 
• 46'" .02' 
8}c' .02':' . '" 

1.58: . .05-': 
.'71' .O~··:,,· 

,;, 

.01-:. 1.02' 
1.81 . .03:: .. 

"'," 

1.U ~06,' . ~,:" .09;,': 
.. 

.89 ~ll:":" 
1.0': .15''-- , ....... 
1.»' .14-: . 
1.33 .11,'. 

• '8 .os.' 
.71 .04;.'-
.54' .01: . 

.83 .02'; .-
'.71 .03: 

.' 

.li;, 
.' .06,' 

.05';:' .. 
. ··~10·: .. 

~1S:~·. ' . 
.05,. 

.' , 

.09':' -77'-
' .. lOX.:':. 'i~f'IOt:' .r ',\ "';1 I" 

, .Ol'?:,""·: 
.08" , 

. "','." . 
09,:·' " . : ," 

·.~n, ... , 

.11\._ 
...• OT.'·, .•.. 
·.07' . 
.• O~· 

.04-

'.07::' '. ..• 04 

". , .... 
",,'. , 

'.60::.' 
.~ .... , . 

.' -.. -94' 
.. 64-
.:;6, 
.4-5' 
.33- '. ' 

.. 6l·-

.. 8>' 

y'. :s ~ Edison D - DWP G, -:-Glendal~ B - Burbank P -':PuadenaS-:sDG&E 
EI Y~olia.: end Olive . St&.~ons 

d Broe.d~'end. Gl~~ Sta.ti~ne. . 

y. Plus ~,,530:MW,·~t:' in·· \tee 'll/l7 .: 
~f %C",Mil eold':~db~: .. , ..... :: .... 
y Plu~ ·la· MW. pe~' .. Wlit 

. ,," 

. " .' 

~~------------.----- -----------------------~-----------------?!:I SDG&E orlg:tMJJy.made en error in calculation result:tng,'in big;b.~;eoncentra-
.tio~ tha:il.ehO\ol%l. above and characterized. 1-:4 original. Caleule..tiones, , 
xoopree.enting "very adverse"' eonCt1tion.a. '. . . '. '. '.," " 

, .' 
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'. Table 1 shows that !f SDG&E t sSouth Bay plant u~U~ed all o:t1 or,a11 

gas at full load the following· one'hour '~N02 conc:ent:x:a:~1~ns~" . 
could occur: 

.0 EXtreme: oil :. __ ..... __ -.:::G=.as"...,~-r!!_...-_: 
:}I"~teorolog1eal:·--C~o .... n-c-• ..-.;;:;;;w7.-G"......I .... n,..,.... ....... l-: Cone. :%caIif. 1 : 
: Condition : in ppm :hoar Standarc.: in' ppm. :hour Standard '" . :. 

Limited: .M:txing. 0.07 28, 0.03: 12' 
Regular'Dilution O~OS .'32. 0.04. " 1&,':' 
Plume Bre~ 0.71 284· 0.32 123' 

SDG&E' S COUs~ltant testified that'a' maxi:nump.lume.breakup.cond:1;"'· 

tion could be exPected: to. occur· once !n·severaly~ars, based upon 
SAl programs.., 

The evidence shoWs that there are.' few air q~l:tty measuring . 
stations 10. the SD 'Basin and. that most of the earliermeasuremencs were 
not representative of the emissions which came from the So~h Bay 
plant. SDG&E recently established a weather stat1~n downwind' of 
South Bay ana'· used weather dltta from. this, station' :en. its an~ys:ts. 

• , "', > 

SoCal ,. 8 environmental witness testified ,tha:t.the"acute·: 
, health probletXlS \were associated with short-term.h:tgh: leveleoneen
trations of t>ollutants. 

The, Health Officer of SanD1ego· County ,who alsO. hei~ the 
title of Air Pollution Control Officer fOr' the' count}). test'!£:[ed for 

San Diego in oppos1tion to reallocation. He was. primarily .. concerned 
with the 609.2 tons per year (l3~7 percent}·1nerease'.ofoxides', of 
ni;t1:'ogen which 'Would 'be 'PrO<1'le~ 'troUt SDG&E.' sScuthBay:- t>Ower . plants 

I I ,I' . . ,. L" 

asa result of par1ty.\ He was also 'eone~rned w1t1i:tncre~s 1D::., ... 

. sulfur <l.1ox1de and "Particulates. .. 'He ,t~st:[f!ed ~b&t hydroe,arbons., NOx' .' 
I . 

,.' 
,", • ,.l " 

. .. 
"', , . 

". 
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,&1 In the first quarter of, 1974 the state part:£'culatestanci~ds , 
were exceeded 80 percent of the tiD'.le and the federal'standards , 
were exceeded 20 percent of the t:tme at San, Ysidro,. ,', ' 

, -50-
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burning of co1llbust1ble refUse);' that' in 1973 the morestr:tngent state 
particulate standards were exceeded at all 'monitoring statiOnswh1le 
the federal standards were exceeded, one percent of the t:[mest one 
station; ~hat SDG&E advised his office that theu- fuel on, usage 
would increase from l-1/21ll11lion barrels in'1969 to, e!gll.tto nine 
'Dl111ion barrels in 1~.74 ~ and to' about 20 million: barrels in ,1980:':-

, , 

, Exhibit 80-1 shows that the maximum One~hour ,av~rage of ' 
N02 meas:ared, in downtown San Diego was 0 .. 20 ppm in ,197~, and in 1974. , 
'I'he one-hour N02 h1ghs measured' at Oceanside were O~27: ~pDl1n:~973: and 
0.15 "ppm 1n 1974." " ' _ ': ' .', ,,' " 

If. l>ast increases 'in f'Cel oil usage by SDG&Eand;'expeeted' 
ine-reases to an anticipated usage of 20 million. barrels:off~el' oil 
by 1980 would not pose probleD:lS: in meeting the 19,77 NO

Z 
o~ , ~02::' · 

standards ~ it 18 difficult to envision how, an' increase of>und'er ' two 
million barrels of fuel oil as a subStitute for g~; 't!llder'a''P~1ty, 
s1tuat1onrealloc:at1on of gas:~ would prevent the realization o~ the, 
N02 ,:md S02 standards. " ", 

The record',' does not indica'teif particulate," standards • could 
be met absent the transportation of particulates, from' other,: ail=' 

basins. The atnbient measurements are so far 1n excess of any pre
dicted concentrations emanating from the South<'Bay plant,' that it is 

tmlikely tbata switch from floor to parity del:[ver1eswo~ld 
significantly affect meeting the 1977" stanaards>,even" ff'SoC41 could 
sU'pl>ly subs.tantial vol'Umes: of' gas for e1ectric:' generation; purposes :tn 
1977. This 'situation would" require a' substant141 au8me~tation of 
SoCal T s gas: sup-p,ly between the' winter of ',1976, and ',the winte~'of ,:197, 
since no SDG&E G-54 del.i.verles are .aJ?t:!.c~'Pated:l.n ,197$:.,'" 

'I, ','" 

"' .. , , , 
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The following tabulation shows the change 'in fuel'mix 
useQ at SDG&E's -fossil fuel generating plants .from 1967 't~ 1973-: 

.. .. .- • .. .. . .. .. .. 
. - · 

Fuel Burned For SDG&E 
Electric Generation 

1957-1973' 

.. · . -. · 
Natural. : Total FUel: .... .' : 

Gas : .. expre.ssed':GSs'Level : . 

: Year: .. · 
.. · .. · 

. :. as ~ ·Gas··:of·':.Serviee;: 
':' M2ef.·· ··:!n·'·Percent· : 

1967 
1968: 
1969 
1970 
1971 

1972 
1973: 

814,533 
1,304,148: 
1,701,1:82 
2,276,560 
3,.356,865· 
5,047,755· 
8,.274,713. 

1,755 

9:,311 
22,.302' 
39,968:· 

120,839' 
123,543 

83,273' . 

.. 
40,748 .. 0 
40,470~4·. 

39,149' •. 9-

41,216.4 
42"54l .. 5. 
42,S41~9 

32',20i.2 .' 

-52-. 

. .. 

45,875~O; . 

48:, 707~J;: 
50~007:6: 

55,781' •. 6,'" '. 
64,34"7' •. 3:: '. 
7 4, 789;~.i '. 
84,~9'.·9':··; 

. ,-,': 

" ',' 

, .~ .' t. .' • 

,.' " 

. '," 

" ',' ',' 

.' 

,.'! 

. . 
. 0-0. 8" .'~, 0<;)". :.' 

.83~1 

7S~3 

, ,73:;9, 

66~1' , 
56.9:,' 

.. 38~2;.· 

'.' " 
,', . 

• , t.,"-' 
. .. ' 

/
' :":,~ 
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The following tabulation shows' SDG&E'r ses.timates.of 
toroages of contaminants produced by fuel· source for '1967"to· 
1973: 

Tonnage Of Contaminants 
Discharged ~ ,SDG&E 
_ 1967-197' , 

oXides 0ia~i:rogen STons Per Y~r~~taI 
.. .. .. .. .. Year : .. ~as. : f{es uaI .; I~~~I 

1967 4.276 881 1.5 >.159: 1968 4;J249 1,410 8.0 5;J667 1969 4,105 1,840' 19 

.. .. -.. .. 

5,,964: 1970 4.315 2,462 34 6,811: . 1971 4.,437 3,630 104 8171, , . 1972 4,431' 5 459, 106,: .. 9',.996-1973· 3,310 a;949 72 12,331 

:f){o:x:ra:e ~'Ions Year~ 
.. .. Surfm: Per . .. .. .. .. Year .. ~as .. Res IcuaI .. !5!eseI ' ' .. !otaI .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

1957 4,031 1.6' 4,033, . 1968 6,455 . 8.4 6 463' , , 1969' 8' 421 20' 8441 1970 11;269 36- 11;305 1971 10,892 109~ 11,.001 19n 8: .. 328 lll' *~39" 1973 13,.653, 75 13,.728:' 
. ' -.. .. .. .. .. 

e, 
.. Year e' .. .. .' "'1 

1967 183: .3. 183', ,1968 293- 1.6: 29$,' 1969" 383:, ' 3: 9" 387 . . 1970' 512 7.0< 519'" 1971'. 755 ' 21 776< 1972 1,135: 22" . 1',15:7:' 1973, - 1,862 ' ,15, 1877::" ", . ',' 
"C'" ", 

.' 
" .\, , .' 

" 
.,' ,. 

" " 
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SDG&E's e:st1mates of tonnage of contaminants which 
would be produced by its generatin8. pl.B:nts in, i974.::under .the fl~, , 
parity, and mod'1fied parity, are tabulatea below:: 

Estimated, Tonnage Of 
Contaminants Di.sebarge'1974 

.. ' .. -.. Delivery Method - :.'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----: 
'~--~~~~~--~~~~~~~--~~~~--~--~~-----

Floor, 
Parity 
Modified Parity 

8,942.$, 
10',329'.5: 
10,256;~5,' 

.. ------------------.. ------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-------.. -.. :--:;o~~;.;.:;;;.:;:::.....::.::=.:,;.:~~_iT.....:.::=-..::::.=.,~:":"I'--: Delivery Method . . ~~~~~~~--~.~==~~~~--~==~~--~--~~~~--
Floor 
Parity 
Modified Parity , 

. . .. .. .. Delivery Method' .. :'~~~~~~~~:;~~~~~~~~~~---: 
. ......;;;.;~;.;...;;;;;~.;.;;.;=~--..:. • ....:.::::.::.:::..:::~:::..~--=-==:...:::.~--....:........;.;...::;::..:, ;;;;" ~-- ... 

, 1~642~s:"i,;642~S.; Floor parm: ' 
Mod:led, Parity , 

1· ,898: '0, " , .',1 '898'.'0' . , ..,' .,., .,',. 

1 898"'0' '1898",0·:: ' 7"" ,'~ .,~: ": ~' :'i" : ,',-, 

0,', 

" { . 
, ,<,," 

, . ". 
- ," 
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SDG&E's; estimates 'of ~~' ,ehanges:1n emiSsion from, 

prior years are tabulated below: 

Change InTotalEmissionsBIYear 1968';'1974 

:--~---------------------------:--~T~o~t~alr-,--~:--~p~er==e=en~t~-': 
:_Y~e~gr~ ________________________ ~: __ ~C~rum==g~e~,,_'-'_'~~ ____ C_ha~nage~ __ • 

1968-
1969 
1970' 
1971 
1972'-
1973 
1974: 

1968' 
1969, 
1970-
1971-.· 
1972,' 
1973<" 

(Est1mated) Floor 
Parity 
Modified' Parity 

1974 (Estimated) Floor 
Parity 
Modified' Parity , 

1958 
1969' 
1970-
1971-
1972-
1973 
1974" 

'. '- Particulates (TonSP~r Year»," _ ',' 
llZio" ' 

'.: 

(Estimated) Floor : ' , 
,Parity" - " .' 
Modified- :Pax:1.ty 

-55-_ 

92 •. 0:,. 
132 Or ' 
'257:::01,:,' ,', 

_ ' 38i: .. o:~';:, '; ,_ 
720~;O":j' , , (2")1.' ",r',,\,- ,- " 

- .' '21~'.·~O~'" ,-. .' :'-n '0-'''' ~ .,,-:.' '~. '. 

"".,' 

, '" :' 

. '~ .. , ',.' 

,-, 
'1.' ' 

'" 
, " 
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The follow1ngtabulat!ons show Ed1so~ '~est1mat~s of· maximum 
annual concentrations of N02" S02~ ,and'Part:[cul4~~3 express,edas: 

micrograms per eub1c meter (ug! m3) ~ State ~and Nat1onalAmb:tentA~ 
Quality Standards;;J and the~at:[o ofeoncentrati~ns: to' the:~ stand:ards: . 
under floor and parity conditions: 

.. . .. .. 
: Pollutant 
S02· 
NO? . 
Pa1't:1culates 
Particulates' 

0.68 ' 1.0.. 80. 
0.55· 0.66100' . .' 
0.09 0 .. 14 . 7S.prliDary:.: 

.60 secondary' 
·60 ... 

:'--~----::-MaX~:=:Il~mu~m~AIiiii1a~",:,,:,,",,""I~Gr~o-un---a""--"ter--v~e .... 1~co~n-c .... en ..... t~r~a~t~1~O~Q5.::-:~P~e:-.:::r:-=c~en=:t;:-:ag~e-: 
: : As Percentages of National· Standards : Increase : 
:: : :from:.£loor : 
: Pollutants: Floor' : Parity:to"parity :i 
S02 0.85 1 .. 3> '.55 
NO 0 .. 56· . o. 66.1~f P~ieulates 0.12'... 0 .. 19' 5$:. 

Percentage of State Standards..' ' .. . , 

Pa:£t1eulates . 0.15 0.;23; 
Othera1r quality standards are: 
(a) SUlfur Dioxide 

California 

24 hour·:"·O.lO.ppmor. 2'60ug/m3 ~. 
1 hour - 0.5 ppm or 1,310 ug/rtr. 

National 

.. 

24 h~ur primary - %5 uvrsr> or,\0~14ppm 
3 hour secondary - 1 ,300 ~ TJI:' or 0 • .5 ppm 

CD) S~nded Part1culateMatter 
California . . 
24 hourr-lOO Uglri3 

. II" ".:,. 

National 

24 hour'pr1m8ry 260>ug/~ .. 
24 .hour .secondarylSO·\:UgJ~ 

(e), N1trOSenll)1:onde. i '." 

Californ!8.· .. 

1 hour -0.2S 'Ppm or 470 ug/rJ-, 

. _.;c~ . 
.... Q. 
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Edison's witness states~that these annual values assume " 
100 percent con.vers.!onof NO' which 'he feels are probably ov'erstated 

' x ' '. 
by at least 50 percent; that the above tabUlated, ground: leve,lcon-
~entrat:!.oos are less than those allowed 1n' a, Class I (beSt a:tr 
~ity) area under EPA's recently promulaged: 's'igD.!f:tcant detereora.
tion regulations; that 1£ background: values for the several ,poil~tants 
were talten' into consideration the percentage increases:tn: ground' 
level concentrations in going from floor to par'ity,!Xl.. av~rageyear 
1974 would be about one percent beeatlSeof theh!gher' s,t8rting, levels; 
that he concludes that the minute d:[£ferences' between:~l': groUnd' 
levelcon'eentrat1ons which would: result from the operat:[onofSDG&E's 
So~ Bay plant under floor and parity conditions cannot, ~ measured 
at all by any known, monitoring proeedure;that' tmy attempt' to·, ',d!ffer':" 

. " . ,",., "', '" I 

ent:tate between ground level concentrations' of pollutants. which would 
result, from. parity rather than floor conditions' at SOuth,Bay!' in 
average' year 1974 is m1s1eading and unwar.ranted~;, and that'the sOuth 
Bay plant can be operated ~der parity cond1t1onSwithoui 'any dele': . 
ter10us effect on the air qual1tyof' SDBas,:tn. , 

Edison's study showS the' folloWing S02:ratesfor ,the, foar, 
Souu ;aay steam plant units:;' UnIt 1 - 325 ll)/br '" Uo:[t' 2 .~, 310, Ib/hr" 
Uoit '3 .. '312 :lb/br, Unit 4 - 1251b/br'. " " , 

The 126 lb/hr average SOz em:tss·ion rate for Unit 4~ the' 
least used of the units, appears, to' be about 60 Percent 'low:because' 
it includes· downtime in the average.. It appears: that, tberewould,be 
an understatement of hourly em:[ss1.6n rates with 8.l1fotlX'~1ts' " 
operating, ofapprox1.matelyseven -percent' for' Sulfates.an(t,:p~~:Iell1ates ' . 
aDd a lesser percentage for N02 • ' , " :' 

Edison' sstudy used the average, year 'gas-oil'fa~l mix' 
at South Bay, Lindberg Field' meteorolog:1.cJl:l data,: and the,.EPA' 
Cl1metologic:al D:tsp.ersalModel '(CDM). ' " .' 

" . , .. 

.' .,' 

" 

... " 
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An SDG&E witness tabulated 1974 gas and oil deliveries 
antiC:ipated to- be made to SDG&E' s. soUth· Bay plant and:,' ratios 'of 011 
to gas based upon: 

(a) Monthly, seasonal, and annual gas and oil fuel 
consumption at SDG&E' s South Bay p,lant, U8:1ng , 
a March 1974 es.timate. nus estimate showed, 
an annual decline in gas, ~'liveri, es from 17,,.767 
under the floor to 7 881 cf under parity. 
The difference of 9,886 M c:f, would, have to 
be made U{> by substitution of fuel oil for 
gas to meet SDG&E's generating loads. ' ", 

(b) A similar analysis of 10 months recOrded. and, 
two months of estimated data for 1974 showing 
a deCl~, from 14,704 M2cfunder the floor t,o 
11,033' c:f under parity a d1fference, o~, 
3 666 M' cf "", . '. , , 

(c) A modification of (b) t~ eliminate' out of " 
pattern deliveries' eaused by, rescheduling gas 
deliveries. destined for SDG&E. ' 

(d) An alternative wherein aeliveries in exeess 
of the floor were eliminated' by spreading 
above parity deliveries to ,South Bay of " 
9 ,886 M~cf1n six equal increments from the 
months of'May through October 1974. 

(e) An alternative wherein deliveries. in excess 
of the floor were eliminated by spread!ng 
above 'P~1ty del1vertes to South Bay of ., 
9,886 M'c:f :en four equal increments from 
the months of July through October 1974. ' 

The tons of various contaminants' produced under floor 
and parity conditions based upon these fuel ,"Jgages were'shown on a 
monthly ~ a seasonal, and' anaxmual basis for all of the alternatives, 
together with the percentage change; for· each time span~' The:: 

accompanying text expla1ned . the method used and evaluated: the:,d:tffe:z:--
, " 

ences expressed as -percentage. ebauges.: to s.b.ow, adverse effects' of 
reallocation., . ". '. ',:,,:, .. ,' " . 

-58'-
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Edison was "critical of the, use of'SDG&Ets. methodology of 
st'ressing percentage changes of 'pollutants rather than on absolute 
levels of pollutant concentrations and ' perm:tss11?le::l:tm1b:' for, such 
pollutants. 

An extreme example of such- play on -percentages is ," con-, 
ta1ned in Table 15 and the accompanying 'text on paSes 3.2-28-, and 
3 .. 2-29 of SDG&E' 8 Exhibit lO()'. Table 16 shows,. !ilter, ali..£t,' an 

2 '.,1", , 

increase in SO of 3,798 percent inJ'uly 1974 in go:in& from": floor 
tQ parity, an annual total of 4,563 too.s'of soi:,under ,p'm:!ty:"wbicb. 
equels, 380 tons per average month, and; a production of SOZ,iD: .:rtIly 
1974 of 346.9' tons under parity.. Thus in a tIlOnth:,where ~etonn.age, 
of ~02 produced' would be lower thaD. the average' '~nthly'pro~uct~~n ' 
of this contaminant the' table shows' a 38-fold· increaSe' !n'produCtioll 

.\ , . . . 
of this., part:tcu1.ar contaminant .. 

, SDG&E I S witness derived a ,hypothesis , to Justify' hiS: 
incredible conclusion that ffthe maximam'impact fromburn:tngo:tl a~ 
the South Bay power plant is: probably less than the' air ,quality 
impact that' wOuldoecur from., a 'switeh from floor to-' parity .. n, (See 
Exb.!bit 106 pages. 3.4-6 ff). 

SDG&'ETs witness. testifi.ed that the primary effect of. 
reallocation would be felt in the summer and fall months when most 
of the additional gas curtailU1ent would occur dUr:tn8: ~:t~cis' of 
adverse meteorological conditions; th.9.t the actual rather' than the 
proj ected deliveries are more realistic; that the- plant. perameters 
and eadss10ns 'USed '.' in SDG&E' S Exhibit 68: are probably more.appropriate 

fer average load conditions at South Bay than for full load conditions' 

ODd were used in its CDM calculatioQS,; that. if fall load, C~Qd!t!otlS . 

were used for long period air ~:[ty. calculations. it" is possible'; 
that the 'Pre~U.cted max1W,ml .~ qllDl:(ey l.mpaet ,for tb~' ~l~.:load':,. 
sit\:ation may be' less than that, for the averog~·' . .load, Situ.tltion:;,S':Ulce .. 

' "" "" " '. . . 
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the increase in emissions ,under full load is offset-by the increase 

i:l plume height leading ~o greater dispersion of:eontam:tnants';, that 
the 1ll3Ximum monthly air quality improverner.r.t' downw1ndof 'tlieAlamitcs ' 
plant is 29 percent compared to a 120 percent" inc:rease26./:[n au 
pollution downwind; of South Bay in going from: all gas: to all oil; that 

institution of parity would double the days. under, which alloii or 
mostly oil would have to be burned at South Bay;,that there would' be 
a greater impact and a greater probability of higher short;"term' ' 
eO:lcentrations of pollutants under these conditions; that d:tfferences 
between day, and night production of pollut~ts and ,meteoro-logica.l, 
conditions and carry-over of pollutants froUl one day: to the next 

when there is, a persistent stagnant air cond:tt:ton" must- be~ evaluated.; 

that wind speed data ":tndicates that the moder~te to,stronscritical 

wind speeds associated with the absolute maximum dOwnh:tii concentra-' 
tions from the' reguiar dilution and plume breakup model' are, within, 

the realm. of feasibl1ity"; that mea.s~ed S02' concentrat':[oO.s' d~....D.d 
of SDC&E's South Bay power plant "are well below the-aPPlicable 
California and federal a:tr quality standards~ but are large'enough 
to be considered s:tgo.U1cant above ~e backgrOund level 'and the 
threshold of detection for the a:tr qual~tymon!tor:tng:LnStrument 
being used"; that "S1ga.1f1cant concentrations of,;he two,~1:lat.ants, 
are defined as being S02 c:oncentrat!o~ 'of greater than or equal to' 
0.10 ppm and nitrogendioxide'conc:entrations greater than or equal 
to 0.2.5 'Ppm"; that if Edison's and D'WP"s, G-58" gas were used at','their 

Alamitos and Haynes plants there would' be" a . maximum- ben~£:[~ insofar 
as lessening the impact of-local a1r pollution and, abenef1t,to:the: ' 

SD :Basin in 'reducing pollution when there-was. a'mov:~ment, ofatr::, fr'~m 
the SC Basin to ~ SD BaSin. '" , 

----------..,;.-_._-_. __ .. _------_ .. ----------------- ' " 'l&/ 
'!'his improvement downwind of Alamitos Or downwind· of the closely 
situated Alamitos and Raynes plants~ould:" be'greater in abs,olute' 
magnitude' than the total' concentration of: pollutants downwind o,f ' 
South Bay -,' , , ,': " '" ",' ,", .. . '. ',',", . .' .. , 

, I ~ '," 'I 



SDG&E's witness. testified' that ,the EPA CDM program. is not, 
valid in the southern Cal!forn!a area;. 'that he' was' , discuss:tng: possible 
changes of the EPA CDM with EPA r s; meteorologists; 'th.it ,4 definitive 

Clodel validation would be necesscD:y to resolve'the issue of wh:tcha!r 
quality model was the appropriate one to. use in the SD,Bas1n; that 

running its data through the SAl CDM program ,resultsinpreci::Ccted: 
eoncentra~1ons of pollutants' three times' higher' than' the EPACDM; 
that Edison r s- results were understated by approximately -2S'percent 
because of :tts use of Lindbergh' Field meteorological data rather, than 
SD(;&Et S tneteoro1ogieal station dowr:wU:J.d~/ of South Baybeca~e, the 
prevailing wind directions differed and because the contam:[nants. being 
discharged from the South Bay plant would be confined: to,' a narrower 
are dowr:wU:J.d of the plant than' wOuld. be predicted: USUlg: _ the, L:tndbergh' ' 
Field data; that there 18 s'ome pre11alj'nary model,'val,!dat:[~n.for: the", . 
LM cond1tio~. ';.' .' ,. '.' " 

27/" , '. ' " ,,' 
- Ed·1son attacks the statistical va1:td!tyof 1.1Sing. 8hort~teJ:m: wind 

me.asure1:Deuts. near SDG&'&t s' South, Bay plant;.., . ," . . -: , , 

",., 

,:';" 

. ' ' ' . 

.,/"".",:. (, ,,"~, ", ' 
. \. ' 
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The following tabulation contains SDG&E' sestimate of 
1974 annual maximum. pollutant concentrations d'ownwindof its South .. 
Bay power plant ~ dOWnwind" of Edison" s Alamitos 'Plant~ and downwind 
of both the A1am1tos plant and DWP's. Haynes-. plant. . Theappropr1ate 
annual standards and the ratio of these discharges, .to. the' most; 
stringent annual standa:rd~~ have ~en ':tncorporated' in the~: tabal'ation. 

SDC&E Estimate of Ground Level CoIlcentrat:tociof ~ 
Pollutants Downwind of Selected, Power Plants 

.--~----------.~------------~.----~------~.~. ----~--------. 
; !. ; Annual ;, A.mrw:tl ;. Rat:(o' of Oil ; ; 
: Pollutants· : Concentrations: Standards·: "Concentrat:[otfto-': 
• a't: •. Fuel : [ .. .:: Most>;,Stringent. : 
; Selecte;~ Plants ;'---:o~I"'l---~: -·""GaS~-:National.!.. State·: Annual,-Standard' . : 

SDG&E South Bay Plant (689' Megawatts) 

S02 (ppm) 0 .. 0034 I' 0 0.03:, 
N02 (ppm) 0.0020 0.0009 O~OS 

P(!i~~es 0.9' O' 7s!!/' .. ' 

1.1·~31.". 

4 '0" . . "', '." ';.' 

60 
EdiSon Alamitos Plant (1 t 950' Megawatts) 

SOZ (ppm) .0675 . 0 O.O:l 
N0i (ppm)' .0469 0.0332 0.05 

. Psruit~)tes 21.7 0' 7sEl 

225- ". 
, . 
93,.8-

3&.:2 ',:. 

Combined: Ed 180D Alamitos "and DWP" HAynes' Plants (3'2 SlO"Megawatts) 
S02' (ppm) 0 .. 1109' 0 0.03: ~.'. 369: .. 7:' .' 
N02 (ppm) O .. lOCS 0.0588 0,05 
PartiCUlates 

(ug/m ). , 33.5: 0 7s2/ 
201~6, ' 

. 60 55-.. 8 , 

!!;,/ Pri~ standard to' be met three years after EPA adoption of ' 
~lementation -plan. Sec:ondarys.taDdard to.be metw1thin' , . 
a reasonable time" after EPA approval of.'~lementation,l>lan. 
Primary and· Secondary levels are the s~' for, 502 and";NO

Z
-

'2/ Secondary standarcl 60 micrograms' per cub:!c meter.. . 
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SDG&E f 
8 estimate of max1.mam monthly concentrations of 

pollutants downwind of': certa:!n power plants is tabw.ated'below. 
There are no monthly ~tiooa1or Cal!forn1s. s,taodards :for:'tb:ese 

, • ~ 1 '..' • pollutants. " 

.. · MOnthiy MaxlDiiim ' · · · Poll~tants • Concentrations- . · .. · at .. rue I · .. · Selected Plants .. 011 ~s · · . 
SDG&E ~'uth- Bay Plant (689" .Megttwatts) 

0.0064 '0 
· 0.,0038'" . O. oOli '" 

1.7 

Edison'Al:amitos Plant (lz950'Megawatts) 
S02 (ppm)\~'. . .1380:' 0" ". 
N02 (ppm)f '.' ,0960' .:068'0;.' 
Particulates 

(Ug/~) : 44.4 O· 

Combined. Edison Alamitos and DWP Raynes 
Plants (~:530 Megawatts) 

S02 (ppm).: .; 2272 0 
N02 (ppm)' .2066 .1204 
Particulates.. 

(ug/~) 68.6· 0 

• · .. .. 
· .. .. 
~ 

'. 

Moderate to strong critical wind speeds' are associated 
with the absolute maximum, downwind concentrations weier RD. or PE' 

conditions. These wind conditions are not necessarily coincident 

with the attainment of maximum concentrations 'frompollutmlt.Soarces' 
other than from generatini plantS. . .' . ~ . 
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SDG&E 'a. March 1974 projection shows that, 01l' usage, at " 
S9uth Bay' would provide approximately 50 percent of the plant's 
f1lel reqUttements at the floor level of deliveries, and 78 percent 
of the plant's fuel requ!re~nts ,at parity del'iveries _: 'SDG&'&' s:": . , 
"actual bas!s"~1 for ten months recorded and'Nove~r and,December 
1974 estimated ,s.hows that SDG&E cut "actualtf gas uSage from ,its 
March 1974 1>roject1on of l7~767 z/-cf to 14>709' ~cf, 'a decline of, 
3>058 Mlcf:>' or 17 .2' percent, at'South :say wh1l~ it's', total.' G-S4': supply 
increased' by approximately 40 percent" over earlier' est1m4tes ,and ,'" 
that oil usage represents approximately 56 percent of Itactual" Sotr.th 

'Say fuel usage at the floor and, would have represented: appr~x!mat,ely 
6'1 percent at parity (See pages 3~2-2 ££ of EXhibit, 106). ,.' SDG&E,'s 
1ll8X!mum. South ky projections show the worst 'cMe~' a Mt~h from. all 
gas burn1ng, to all' oil' burn!n&.' 

The record ShowS, that SoCal has ,.flexibility in the 
s,chedulingof its gas deliveries ,to its G-58'cuS.to~rsand'to, SDG&E's 
G-S4 c1:Stomer. SDC&E's saW.ler and older S11verGate arid':Stat1onB ' 

plants are operated' primarily on oil because it is eas:r:erf~?=" SD~ 
to meet the higher NO ,discharge permitted us:tng 01'1' compared, to' 

x , _ ,'", 
using gas to, avoid lowering the allowable generating capac:tty a.t, 

these plants. Station ,~ is loe,ated :tndowntown., 'San.,D1e8o'~' ,ab.:tgh 
POPulat1one.ens1ty, area. S1bler Gate is located :tnan:,:tJ:ldustr:rAl ' 
area on ·the outskirts of San Diego. 

~I ' 
The November and December estimates of de11veriesconst1tute' 
3,.4 percent af total gas del:tveries for 1974. The use of 
purchased 1iquified nat\lralgas (LNG) from an independent," 
supplier for electric generation was not d':tsC'tlSsed on this 
record_ LNG Vaporization fae11i.t:tes exist at South Bay. '.' 
SDG&E' bas contracted for an LNG supply equal to 8pprox!mately. 
two' percent of its 'South, Bay" fuel requirements _ " ,',,:,i" 

, ",' ': ',~::,U;,:: .' 
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Had SDG&E delivered a pro 'rata proportion: of' its,~!ncreased 
G-54 gas supply to South Bay thea1rpollution !mp~ct of:'sw1tc1:dng " 
from floor to parity would' have been les~ened. considerably fer 1974. 
SDG&E prefers not to, use gas at South Bay to lessen, incremental 
costs and ::educe total SD Basin emissioQS. 

SDG&E's analysis of maximum . ground level concentration 
of pollutants utiiiZing all oil or all gss.' for generat:tng,pcwer< at 
its South Bay plant provides the limits ofpotential~,: . 

levels of pollution which could~occur. The use of all 01118. not 
representative of what might be expected on an' annualbas!sfor,1974. 
However ~ it, could well be representative· of. what m:t:ght' be' expected 
in 1976- when no gas from SoCal is available. ThepotentW for use 
of all gas at South Bay has disappeared .along with the' deei:tne in,' 
SoC:ll 's s~'Plies. Under parity the frequency of occurrences of: 
h:tgb.er levels of pollution would increase and' there would'be a:" 
greater possibility of attaining a maximum level~ . 

, . ';, 

SDG&E's estimates of incr~ed annual maximumconcentratioDS 
of particulates and S02 in switching from all ,gas to all oil., at' 
South Bay are 'below the respective allowable pollutant concen-
tration increase pertn1tted :tn, a EPA elMs. I and: .Cla.ss II.: air. quality 
area. Only 44 percent of the 'South Bay fuel requh-ements. were' 
supplied by gas 'Under floor conditions. fOr. SDG&E' 8-', "aeeu81":l974 
estimate •. 

' .. 

, ~ .. , 

. ,' " 

.. ". - " 
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After 1975 the effects· oftbe ewitchfrom floOr to" 

parity compared to preserving the floor are- as . fol lows:, 
(a) There would be no effect if· no gas could'·. be 

supplied by SoC.at for electric generation. 
(b) A change in end-~e' pr1orit1escould' further' 

reduce electric generation levels of servic.e 
compared to what would be obta1ned~ under tbe 
present price volume priorities regardless 
of any act:too. taken herein.. 

(c) There would be little effect 1£ there Wel:'e a 
substantial augmentation of SoCal's gas. supplies 
so that it could make deliveries oc.:a:parity 
basis for all of its. retail and wholesale'" 
customers. 

(d) If ,SoCal should contract for limited added 
&as supplies which could be made aV8ilabl~ 
for electric generation, SDG&E' would lose 
gas in a switch from floor 'to "Parity 1.£ there 
~.a.s a difference between the quantities' of gas 
re~ed to meet its firm and· regular1nter~ 
rupt1ble deliveries and the annual floor. 

In o=d~ to mitigate potentially high short-te~' air 
qt:ality impacts dOwnwind of the .. South: Bay and: . .E:c.e1Q4.t>1~s SDG&E 
should take the follOWing .actions.: 

(a) Monitor tneteorolog:tcal conditions and'pred1ct1ons 
of expected adverse Uleteorologieal· conditions ... 
in the vic:tnity of its· South Bay and Encina 
l>lants'. . , 

(b) Work out an arrangement· with SOCal's dispatcher 
to provide. a.vailable A-block gas dm:-:tng,'periods' 
of unfavorable meteorological condit1ons~ 

(e) Schedule its' own deliveries of gas to Eneina 
and to South Bay to m1nim1ze}>O'llut.iondur:tng 
periods of· severly advers.e me~<>roloiical' . 
conditions. . .. 

':",,'." 
' .. ; 

" ," 
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further curtailed' to provide the ' ciifference' between. partty . Sud ". . 
floor deliveries to SDG&E. 

. . 
4.Ihe Phase I. test year 1974 is embodied. iuDec!s:i:on 

No. 23160. Adopted .. test, Zear sales, contained ·in Decision· 

N(>. 831GO total 782) 850 ~cf, which iucludes ~5Q. deliverl:e~ of 
SO;077 ~cf and deliveries for SDG&Ets G-54- customer of' , 
20,809 ·'1l-cf. In addition there would be a net inj ectioninto'< , . 
storage of 39 )354 z.r.cf to insUre adequate suppliesfo~ meeting , 
SoCal.' s ~ .f1%m..requirements~ -

5. ' The Phase I proceecl!ngs were nece~sary to arrive at, 
the required additional revenues to yield a reasonable rate of 
return· for Socal and Pacific L:tghting~rvice' Company based 
upon existing interruptible serv1cepriorlt:tes. ,The issues. 
of further rate modifications,. wh!chinclude priorities:, of' 
sen.icet ,and of' enviromnentalconsiderationS were: deferred: 
to a. separate Phase, II' proceeding. . , 

6. This proceeding is not the appropriate one for' deter
'.miniDg.,·end-use alloCations of gai, by . SoC.a;l. 'A c~'pool concept 

......... - . - -" ,. . - .', 
combin:tng:~53-T:J< G-sa.~ andG-51 A aud~S-l'prlorities:ts>con~~'rY 
to the- iD.tent of Sections 2771 to 2776 of the Public,Utilitl:es: . ' 
Code. ' .... . "~ , 

7.' In Phase II it is'uecessary for us to determine the 
reasonableness of the existing prl.orities andi:tbe resultin.& 
levels of service to SoC.a;l:t s G-5S, erGO, andG-5~1'. customers. .' 
and, to SDC&E' s. G-54 steam. plant Ctl.$tomer. A:n investigation'of; 
altemate fuel or energy supplies and the costs~~la:te~:r't'o,other 
fuel or energy supplies used' by SoCal 's. customers ;or' electric 
generation is not germane ,. to the priority of s'erV:Lce:tssue~" '. 

8. All of the bases upon .which levels of s~eewer~;' 
considered herein show an excessive,preferenceanct _we8S0wble 
discrlmination in favor ofSDG&Eas compared to the o:.·?3c:ustomer 

, '" class.,. , 
. . ' . 
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9. There are exce.ss!ve variations in levels of service 
between the indiv1dualG-S8. C'UStomers. 

10. The evidenee. in the, Phase II, proceedings shows that undue 
discrimination would exist, if we allowed: SoCal to-, make: future' 
deliveries of natural gas ,bas,ed upon, presentdelivery:prior1t1es ,to, 

its, G-53-T, G-58., G-60, and G-6l customers. 
11. We have an adeqll4te record· which will permit us 'to issue 

an interim order :tn SoCal's Phase II: rate·1ncrease applieat!on~ The 
expeditioUs resolution of our cons,titutlona1 and', statutory obliia-

, ., d 

tionsto fix just .and' reasonable 'rates with no \1Ilreasonable 
di.s~:tm'inatlon requires the iSsuance of an interim'ordt!.%- bued . upon 
our,'dete2:tn!nat1on' that there would be unreasonable d:tscr:[m:[~B:tJ;on.if 
deliveries are permitted to· c:ont:£.nue on the present priority b'as:lS. 

12. :the latest estimates made in this 'Proceed:!ng: of,elee:~1c: 
utilitY requirements on SOCa1,wh!charebased;up~n~ partially' <'., 

recorded and best estimates fer thebalaneeof the·.1974'estimaeed· 
year, are the s:ppropriate ones to' use,' with a mOdification. related , 
to inclusion of Edison 1 s supply from the citY of ~ni·'. :BeaC:h~' :r.n·t~ 
determ1nat1o~ of levels of service. providedS~lfS. (;'-5$customer~" 
and SDG&Ets G-54 customer. . . ' 

13:' 'There 18 no: need 'to' divide the present A-block suppl:tes:.,of 
gas into a regular 1ntexrapt1b1~ grouping and a steam, 'Plant group-iOg. 

14. The total potential A~b1ock requirements for rebt!l and 
wholesale steam· plaut use contained in SoCal rs~ Rul~ 23~ ,Sh~ul;d" be' 
inQ:easedfrom 525 'll-cf to 54lilcf' tc> include tOcg:seaehtsA~block' 
requirement. A-block del1veriestoLocgBeach' are·reso·ld, to: Edis~n·. ' 
The. corresponding. change in SoCalTs A-:block out:..of~state limitation '. 

,. ,/ , "'. 

for steam. plant use should be .an increase, from 21. ~centtO:.2l::"64t>er-
cent to incorporate Long,'Beach: r s A-block gas.. Each ,of the. G-~g. 
customers and SDG&E should, be entitledto'A-bl6ekdeliver:[es ot,-such ' 
supplies .as· are available based upon the pX'c> r~ta proPortion' of ,their, 
total, requirements t'o the "total requirements: ~fthe. grOup-i:The::'" " 

. -69-
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initial percentages of total'requirem.ents tO'be used' in ,apport:too!ng 
the 541, ilc£ potential A-b~ock requirements of the G-58 and, G-61 ' 
customers should be· the percentages shown, on the t:abulati:on, on page 19 
herein. Revised S-l potential requirements shoulelbe determ:tned' by 
subtracting A-block potential requirements: from present ,DCQ' s for 

each of the companies. In the case of Edison~ its total requirements 
Should be split into a portion supplied d:l.rectlyby SoCal', anel' a por
tion supplied ou a resale basis from· Long Beach. Ed:tson"s present 
DCQ should be increased by 40 ~cfd to reflect inclusion of' tong 
Beach's potential A and S-l requirements .. 

15. the above described revision of SoCal r s Rule 23 sets up a 
new system, of delivery priorities under which SoCal' s G-58 cUstomers 

and SDG&E's G-54 customers will ,obtain 'comparable' levels of s,ervice .. 
, , ' " " " 

This revision of SoCal's Rule 23: is just· and r~onable... Long Beach s 
sales to- Edison should be considered as a portion, of Edison 's supply 
from S~Cal and I.ong' Beach's potent:ta1 A and S-1 entitlements should 
be considered as requirements on SoCal's system. 

16-. A gas supply which' is not apart of SoCal' s gas supply 
should- not be considered in determining levels ofserV1.ce, with the 
exception of out-of-state diversions of SoCal's gas supply or of 
nonregulatecl'G-S8: gas supplies as described on page 23. 

17 - the decline of gas supplies avai~lable for eleetr1.e genera
tion is continuing. It: is not anticipated that' any gas- will be , 

available for electric generation in 1976~ . The percentage of . 

deliveries to each of the G-53 customers and G-61 customers should be 

updated on a monthly basis to equitably apportion the rema!u1ng gas; 
supp-lies by following the proeedures outl:lnedh th1.S: op:Ln1on~' 

, ". , 

", :"," 

, ,-
. . .. , 
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18. Adoption of a modified parity approach would .be. at 
vari:mee with theinteut of the law contained. 1n recently enacted 
Sections 2771-2776 of the Public Utilities Code. ~ . 

19. Continuation of 'Present prioritY arrangements. would; result 
in a SUbsidy by the G-58 utilities and ultimatelythefr customers of 

, .• ' 

SDG&E and ultimately SDG&E's. customers .. 

20. Appendix :a of 1:h1.s. decision contains rates which w:Lll be 
authorized· which are based upon the parity Arrangement adOpted 

herein designed t~ provide equal levels. of service.for SoCal's'G-58 
customers. and SDG&Ets G-54 customer. The authorized· rates 
eliminate Sl)G&E's $1~170~OOO facility charge and, incre.asecommodity 
charges to SoCa.l. 'a G-58~ G-60~ G-6l~ and C-53-T eustomers,~ ,increase 
exchange revenues. and decrease SoCal f S gas costs.· The, rate increases, 
have been spread on a weighted basis~ giving, cODS'iderat1on to the 
differential in levels of service bec'1een _ regular· interruptible and' 
utility electric customers and to the Phase I test year 1974· 
volumes. 'Iherew1l.1 be no net increase in revenues to SoCalar1sing' 

, .. " 

out of these changes. in rates~ exchange revenu~~ and gas < c()sts. 
21. SoCal t s gas service agreement with 5DC&E.should:be, 

m~1fied ·to show that: ", 
"I ~ •• 

(a) The daUr contract 'demand relates' spee1f:teal1y 
to· SDG&E s firm requirements., ' ' ":i 

(b) SDG&E's regular interruptible and G-54 service 
should be ~ta11ediu parallelw:tth SoCal r s " ~ 
regular interruptible andG-58 customers. 

(e) the ~e-up gas provisions and the proviSion 
that pealdng gas volumes are not add!t1ve to 
total volumes deliverable to: buyer under '. 
other prOvisions of the agreement' (i.;.e.;~the 
annual floo:J!") Sh0111.d ~ el:1mtn.ated.· 

, , ", " 

... 71- r ,~, ' 
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22. The average cost of gas forSDG&E's gas .'department ,will.: 
chaoge as- of' the effective date ,of: SoCal t S, revised Rule ,~~SDG&E: ," 
should be directed to file a purchased' gas adjustment ,clause appli-, 
cation for a rate change on a prospective ye~ basis beginning on the 
effective date of SoCal's Rule 23: filing. . 

23. SDG&E's electric department expenses will increase because 
of its need to substitute more c08tlyo:Ll to 'make' up-for the 

decline in gas volumes expected to be~ avallable under Schedule~S4' . 
aDd because of higher average gas costs·. SDG&E.'shottld:' be auth~.ked 
to file a fuel adjustment·· clr.lSe application for rate, relief' for a 
prospective period ~gimliDg on the effective' 'date of'tbe<revi.sed 
purchased gas adjustmentf1ling... .'. , ;. 

24 •. ' :Long Beachw111 receive increased:~olumes' of'A-block, gas 
because"' of reallocation. .... . ':, . .. '.. .~ ~ . 

·'25·.·· Edison: U:the.' only'utility U1lderour~juriSdiction which> ' 
would benefit fr~ :r:ea~lOeat·ion •.. , EdiSon ''Should' be'd:trected"to'fiie' 
an offset rate reduction. . Suchfil~s should' be"~ed>o~.>.eu:rJ:'e~t', . 
estimates. " " . 

26. In order to: preveDt one of the electric utilitIes from 
being faced with' actual load cur.ta1lment as a; r~sult'of the real,;. 

location ordered herein S0C8.1 should file' modif1ed:~53 . aud~ <r,61 
contracts to provide for emergency delivery of gas to:' a G-58 or 
G-61 customer which is. above its allocated share oi'gas,forsteam 
eleetr'ic purposes and' to provide for compensation .to 'the' utility 

relinq,u£s'h1Dg gas: ou an alternative or substitute, fuel-., ba~is.. 
Such proviSion should be subj ect to theabUity. of the electric. 
utUity giving up gas to meet its· own geuerat:tng'requ!reai~es.~ 

. 27. 'Xhe env1romnental :[mpacts' of reallocat iou' of gas relate 
to tbe combustionby-produets released iute>. the atmos-pb.ere .when 
either gas or fuel oil are burned for gencrat:lngeleCt:r:1city,' or,for 

industrial uses, atld of the iD.teraetion of' tbeseby~pr()duc:t;':: ,!tlC:lud~ • 
1-os 1uteraction with otb~r air. poilut:ant:s,~ usuall.Y.!~:tl'le,· pr~se-cce' .•. ' 
of sueltsht. . .' , . " ',::: " '.....', 
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28.. The effect of reallocation in san D1egoarea, wOuld,. be "to 
require burning of greateramotmts of fuel oil in'SDG&E's'generating 
stations primarily at: its South Bay plant~ to sabstitutefor lost 
volumes of gas. In four affected air basins within ·the SoCaI service 
area there would be a greater availability of gas and a decline in 
usage of fuel oil to SoCal IS ~-58; and G-53-T' customers.' '!he only 

ail:' basins where possibly significant air. qual:[tycbanges Dl1ght' occur' 

woaidbe' in the SC :Basin primarily the sreate%' IDs"Angeleg:area, . . 
and' the: 50 Bas1n~ 

29. Thebta:n1ng of fuel oil releases greater' quantities 'of 'NOx ' 
:f.nto the atmosphere than does the"burning of gas. to meet a given' 
heating requirement. Air quality standards have been set for con- > 

centrations of a constituent of N~x' ,namely, NO
Z

• , The banWlg of 
fuel oil releases quantities of 802 and. of particulate >matter which 
are not present in', the by-products of burned' natural gaS. . 

30. The degree of air pollution 1.n.the SC Basin is far higher 

than in the SD Basin. Transportation of pollutants from' the SC:Basin 

and fr~ Mexico to the 50 Basin have caused episodes when federal air 
quality standards have been exceeded. The effect of the reallocation' 

of gas. on the SC ~1n will be 1:0 reduce air pOllution,'in . the SC:BaSin. 

31. Acute health problems. have beeriassoe1ated with short-term 
high level concentrations of air .pollutants. 

32~ snG&E's oil usage for electricgenerat10n has:[ncreased' by 

over 7.5 million barrels. from 1967 toI973-. SDG&E:expects to use 

approximately. 20 million barrels of oil for eleeer:ic· generatio~by 
. . " '. .. 

1980. 
" .. 

,33. Reallocation of gas: would have required ,increased' oil usage 
of under two million barrels :in 1974. No gas from,SOCal<:[sexpected; . 
to be availabl~for SDG&E electric generation in '1976. The··aVa1la:

bi11ty of gas. for SDG&E electric generation in 1917 is not,certa1Jl. 
, , '" . 
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34. :The Health and Air Pollution' otfic~ of, San Diego County 
was aware of anticipated increases :tn oil usage, for SDG&E's genera- , 
tfng plants. He testified that with thecountyfs air: pollution 

control program in force the State A1:r Resources Board did: not 
anticipate tbitt:he SD Basin would' hAve a problem'in meetiD.g8.mbient 

N02 or S02 standards in 1977, but that, the effec~s" of gas. ,rea1:1o;" -
cation were not considered in that determination. 

35. ,SDG&E.~s estimate of annual maximum: concentrations" of ' 
pollutants, downwind of its South Bay plant burning: o:C.~,us-:[ng" s.hort
term weather data from its own weather station. and ,the' SA! ,CDM pro-. 
gram, are ~qual to' the following per,centages ,of the: most str:tn8eri.t 

of State or National standards S02 -11~3 percent, N02~4: .. 0"percent~ 
and Particulates 1.5 percent.. ~e comparable percentages d~do£,. 
Edison's Ala:adtos plant are $02 - 225 percent,N02-9~.,S: percent, and' 

. Particulates - 36.2 percent. The comparable percentages:,~downwind of 
boehEd'ison r s, Aiatrl.tos plant and the nearby'D'WP HaYnesplaIlt are S02 -
369.7 percent, N02 - 201.6- percec.t~ and Particulates 58.8'percent.' 

3&. Edison's: estimates of ann~l maximum concentrations ciown
wind of SDG&E-' s South :Bay plant: based' upon an'estimated'gas:O!l~,. 
long-term Lindbergh Field' meteorolOgical data, and the, EPA CDH'pro
gram, show minor increases· in gt"oundlevel, concentrat:tons.in ,. going 
from the floor to parity, even when the emission rates for: Unit 4, '. 
are correetedas described herein. ' ' 

37. SDG&E'sprediction of excessive maximtanone hour concen
trations of N02 c1ownwind of South B4yequals 284 percent· of,the 
California one hour s~dard burning oil' and· l28' percent of·' the 
CalifOrnia one hour se.andard burning gas, based: on SAI programs:~ 
under a plume breakup lX!e,teorolOgical cond:c't:[on' which' could· be. ,.' 
expected to occur once in several years. Under limited:' m:f.x:tng 
conditions and regular· dilution cond1t:tons the maximtan, 'one"hoar 

. ~ "'" L 

concentrations are well, below, Californ:ta<standards ... '. 
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38. SoCal has .. ,f1exib:tlity 1ntbe: sched~l1ng' of its. gas 
deliveries to its G-58 custOtDersand 'to SDG&Efs cUstomers:, 

39. '!be"EPA is reviewing the objections of SDG&E's consultant 
, . 

as to the validity of the EPA: CDM moclel in SouthernCal:tfor:t!a. 

Further wor!( is necessary to: 'vs.lid'ate"tl?-e accuracy of, ·,the, theoretical 
air ,quality models. 

40. SDG&E has £:lex1bility in del iver iIig , gas to ,its, maj'or 

generating. stations. The concern SDG&Eexpressed· at·th4!'hearings 
about adverse effects, of, increased oil ;US&ge at South Bay'was not 

reflected 1n its d:tstr:tbut:ton' of increased overallc:..s4: gas deliv~ 
eries .. 

41. SDG&E should follow-the procedm:es'outlined berein' to 
mitigate potentially high short-term air quality impactS, downwind', ,of. 

its Encina and South&y plants. , 

42.· SoC.al should confer with its G-58 cust~mers-'to, provide 
G-58 &as: in a manner designed to m:tnim:tze ~pollut1011 ,1xi"the'sc 
Basin. Edison and DWP should review the suggest:tons:,of SDG&E t s' 
witness concerning the maximum use of gas' at locat:tonswhere- air 
pollution from theirstea.m plants uata tD&Ximum. ' , , 

43~ SoCal should ascertain the feasibility of ,scheduling: 
deliveries of available gas'supplies to minimize a!rpollution ' 
particularily when' a.dverse meteorological conditions' exist~ If such 

arrangements can be reduced' to writing, they should be !ncorpOrat~d : 
in SoCal' s Rule' 23' and the respective serv:[c:e agreements. 

44. The more critical short-term air quality' impact ofburn1ng 
oil rather than gas at SDG&Efs South Bay plant' canocecrat: any time 
under either the floor or parity,. In f'actual" year 1974~56 percent 
of the South Bay plant's £uelrequirement was: met With',o:tf operating 
tmder' floorco~dit10ns. The percentage of oil would' i~~e4seunder 
the authOrized, 'reallocation:. ' '. "'" , ". 

-'". 
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45. Implerr.ent.a.ti.o!l of "~e o:Lt!e:~~:tile p:t>eecu:es d:lseussed' 

herein would reduce the more crt tical sho=t-term air quality impact 

attendant to reallocation of gas. , 
46,. To prepare an Environmental Impact Report in thiS. proceed-

, ' I , ins. would require at least au additional, 12 months. By the ,timEr a 
final decision~ based on an EIR, was issued, in this proceediIlg : there 

would be no gas lef~ to reallocate. 
Conclusions 

'1.;" There baS' been a drastic, decline in gas volumes availAble 

to SoCal, most of ,which was absorbed, by increased steam. plant 
curtailments. ' 

2. SoCal' s present c:urtaillllent practices do not provide for 
a just and reasonable apportiomnent of declining volumes of gas 
available for electric generation by its G..;58, customers and by, 

SDG&E t s' G ... 54 customer or for a just and reasonableapportioruDent of: 
gas to its G-53-T or G-60 customers. 

3. SoCal' s curtailment priorities, which are contained in :£. ts 
Rule 23 should be revised as described herein' to provide fora just 
and reasonable apportionment of declining, volumes of gas to- be used 
for electric generation by SoCal t s G~S8 customer and by SDG&E' s 
G-54 customer and' for the apportionment of gas to SoC4l ',S, G-53-'r and 
G-60 customers. Further monthly modifications of SoCalts curtaiJ.:ment 

. . . . 

priorities should be filed to'reflect changed gas'requirements. on 

, \, 

the basis descr.[bed herein,. to provide for" a just and~~ reas:onable • ' 
apportiotmlent of gas used for electric gener.a.d:07l.by its, G:"58' ~tomers 
andbySDG&E'sG-54 customer. ' . ' " , '" ,,',.' 

, , }. 'f ,I.' '., ,. • 

4. SoCal f S present rates' are 'just and' reasonable:baSed:upon'" 

present curtaiImentpractices. ' , 

5. The revision of rates of So Cal's G-S3-T:J' G-53,.G:",60,. and, , 
G-61 customers contained in Appendix ~,&ttache<ito this order" should 
be filed toest:a.blish just and reasonable ratesbased'uponsOca:l"s:, 

• . ', I , " 

revised cu.tt&~lmentprior1tie$.' ,,';" ",' 

". I', 
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6. Revised servIce aireements between SoCal and its affected'. 
retail and wholesale' customers. should be filed tocon£orm,~to the 
Dew ~tailment practices. 

7 • SoCal~ ',should file modified G-58' and .G-51 contracts pro

viding for emergency delivery of gas to a G-58:or G-61.cus.tomerwbich 

is above its allocated share of gas. forsteam:.electr!eparposesand 
prov!d:tng. for compensation to the utility able to rel:tnqu!shgss 7 on . . . 

an alternative or substitute fuel basis. 

8. SDG&E should consider short-term high pollution.concentra~ 
tion impacts." as. well as incremental cost and totalSD: Basin emissions: ' 
in its c-S4 dispatching.., . 

9.· .. sDG&E should" be permitted';' tof:[b~ . anappl:£cat:[o~: for 
electric rate' relief. ' .', ' ',' .' . 

10~·. Edison.' should" be ordered to file" an ·offset. eleetr:t.crate·; 
reduction. 

11.' SoCal and SDG&Esbould confer on a procedure f~r,schedal~ 
the dispatch of available A-block or of.lower priority gas·from SoCal' 
to SDG&E to m1nfm:[ze potent:taJ.ly high short-term ai::' quality1mpaets. 

in the";.sD Basin,~d1.1rlng periods of adverse meteorolog!cal,conditions .• ': 

SDG&E should revise its own. dispatching procedaresto cOn£o~;ec tt:ds , 
goa.l. 

12. SoCal and its G-58· customers sbouldeonfer on&:prOcedure" 
for schedul:tns the dispatch of A-block or of lower priority gas from 

SoCal to the G-58 customers to- lessen potentially highsllort-'term 
air quality· imPacts in the SC Basin d1.1rlngperiods of adverse 
meteorological COnditions. Edison and' DWP" shOal:d review' the:. 

feasibility of utilizing available gas supp11e$,~t the DlO~t: 
advantageous plant 10cation<s} to minimize a1rppollut:L~', 

.13. SDQiE should be ordered to, file a revisecl PQi:· to: reflect' 
changed gas costa. 

14,. Because' there maybe no gas to 'r~11ocate:tn 197& this· 
decision will be made effective· on the date of,' issuance.:' .' 
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INtF ..... ~ OR:;~ I)N PP'.PSE II . 

IT IS ORDERED that: . . , 

1. Southern california Gas Company is authorized and directed', .... . '. 

to file the revised' G-53-T, G-58, G-60, and G-6l tariff schedules with 

changes in rates, charges, and cond1t1oos' set forth in Append1x :sof ," "', . ,'" . .-

this decision, . and concurrently .to ~cel its present schedules for .. 

these classes' of service-. Such filing shall comply with ,General' Order 

No. 95-A~ The. filing date shall be ten days after the: effeee!vedate .' 
of the order herein. '!he effective date of the new and rEw!sed tariff 
sheets shall be the date off!ling. 

2. Southern California Gas Company isauthorlzed and directed 

to file a revised Rule 23 coa.s!stent with F!ndings l4,.'l5,16,,'aild 
17 herein. The filing date sball be ten days a£1:er theeffec.#;.re 

.. date of the order herein. Such filing shall comply with General: . . 

Order No. 96-A. The effective date of the new and rev:[se¢"tar1ff 
sheets shall be the,eate of ffling.. The ':new . and: revised s'ebedules 
shall apply only to. service rendered' on and afterthee£feeti';'e' dlLte 
t:hereof. . ... , 

'1'< 

3., Southern· california· Gas Company .:ts 'auth0rized~ and;':directed' 
to file a new gas service agreement with San Diego Gas & Electti:c' 
Company in conformity with Finding 21 herein. This. agreement, .shall 
be filed ten days after the effecti~e date of the order' bereiIl... Such 
filing sballcomply with' General Order No-. 96-A... The effective date 

of the uew and revised' gas service agreement·. shall be. the 'date' of, 
, , . 

filing. If San Diego Gas &. Electric Company disputes' the language' 
proposed by Southern california Gas Company it slutll file'a. proposed 
gas service agreement consistent with Finding 21; ,bereinten 'da.ys aft~r 
the effective date of this order,. This Commission shall. %'esol'~e . any 
dispute regardiug the new G-:6l gas service agreement> In.' the event . of '. 
such a. dispute Southern California cas. Company's· revised' Rule' 2~ ,shall· . 

, . . ... . ',.', . 
govern deliveries until the' Commission resolves the :disp?'te~ 
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4. San Dieg~ Gas & Electric Cor:apany 18 authorized and 
directed to file a purchased gas: adjustment clause appl1cat:tonfor.a 
rate change ou a prospective ye,a;r basis' begi;ming. on the. effective' 
date of Southern California Gas Company's Rule 23 f:Uing. 

5. Sac. Diego Gas & Electric: Company is· authorized to" file 
a fuel adjustment clause' application for· rate rel!ef.<for'. a. p,rospec-

.. , " I . .,. 

tive 'Period beginniDg' on the effectlvedate of the revi.sed'purchasecl' 
gasadjustmentf:[ling. 

6,.. Southern Cal1forma Edison Company is·author~d·and: . 
" ." , ", 

directed to fUe an offset' fuel 'adjustment 'clause application .. for a 
rate reduction. 'This' reduction shall be based'on reduceddfuelcosts 
for a prospective period beg;!nning on. the effect,:lve,'ciate of Southern 
Cal:lfornia Gas Company's Rule 23fil1ng. '!'h1s'application' shall be 
filed ten days after the e:Eective date of 'the order' herein. 

7. ~ Southern Cal:t£orn!a Gas i, Company 1s. authorized"' t.~ file 
n:od:t£:ted G-S8 andG-6J.. contracts to provide for' ~erge~cydel~very . 
of gas to a c-;.S8: or c-;.61 customer which :ts. above its.' alloCated' share 
of· gas. for·steamelectr1e ptJrpOses whichprov1des,for .cotXzpe~t:[onto 
the utility'rel:tnquish;!ng gas on.an alternative· orsubst:[tUte . fuel 

.. . 

basis. Such a provision' shall be. subject to the abill~ of/the .. 
electric utility giving UPI gas to;: meet its own generating requirements. 
Southern CalifOrnia Gs.s Company shall file these< contracts· on'or 
before ten' ,clays: after ,the effect:t~e' date- of this order.',' . ..' 

',\ ,,' 

," '. 

' ... 
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8. San Diego Gas & Electric. Company shall' monitor predicted 
, , , 

and actual meteorological conditions at its South Bay'audiEnci-oa 
plants and modify its own G-54 dispatching in a' mminer, 'des,!gned to. 
m1nim1ze potent14l.1y high short-term, air qual1tY"impa~ts d~d 
of these plants. , 

9-. SoutbernCalifor,nia Gas Company shall confer ,with its'c;.;.SS ' 
and G-61 customers to determine: what, mod::tficatfons- of it's' dispatcb·:[tg 
procedures are possible to miDimize potentially high sh0rt-~ 
adverse air qaality downwind of the c-:58 and'G-6l, generating 

, , ' 

plants affected by its, deliveries~ ,Soutbern Californ!s.' Gas', COmpany 
, '. '. " 

shall'report upon the results of its negotiations, concern!Dg're-

vised gas dispatching procedures, for electi:tCgeuer,rtionparposes.,' 
twenty days after the effective date of t~ order. Tbe' report 
shall illclude a discussion of cotllZeQtrat:tOg: gas: deliver:Ces to' a
plant(s) to min:[mi:ze potentially high short-termadverse~1r: 
quality impacts and' of proposed, meteorological monit'or1ng, pr~' 
cedures and reporti1lg to be carried' out by Southern Cal1forn:La 
EdiSon Company ~ Los Angeles Department of Wa.ter' and Powm; aod' San 

-Diego Gas & Electric Company. Jmy revised' dispatch1ng'8rrang~ 
ICents consistent with these objectives wh1ch have beet): reduced, to' 
wri.ting shall be incorporated' in Southern california ,Gas Company's 
Rule 23 and in the respective serv1ce'agreementS'iwith:the,' ~58 . ' 
and C-:61 customerS:. ' , ,. 

',. ( 

J • ,"I 
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10. A final· order intbis: proeeedingsba11 resolve 'the issues 
related to Southern California Edison Company"s EnVironmental Data 
Statement: in compliance with Rule 17.1 of this Commission's Rules o~ 
Procedure.. If necessary" any requiredmod!fica~ions to':t~e rea11oca-' 
t10n procedure" rates" or se%Vice agreements ordered"here1tt· shall'be 
made. 

The effective date of this order is,.the' date hereof .. 
Dated> at San FrMd!IeO- ,.ca11forni&~ this. ' . rp 1h 

day of ___ ~.JU~N:..e ___ -,·,,·1975. 

", . .' 

,'. 
, , 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1,0£2 

APPEARANCES' 

Robert Salter and David B. Follett~ Attorneys , 
at LaW,. for' Southern californIa Gas Company. 

INTERESTED PARTIES 

Ch:tcker1ng. & Gregory~.·.by Donald Riehardson .,and· . 
David Lawson; and' Gordon Pearce,. AttorDeys at 
taw~ lor SanD:tego Gas & Eleetric Company_ 

John W. W:ttt~ City Attorney,. by William'- S·. 
Shaffran~ v. P. DiFiglia; andRon.aldL. , 
Johnson,. Attorneys at LiW~ for City of . 
San Diego. 

Rollin E. Woodbury ~ Rober:t J.Cahalland ' 
H. Robert Barnes, byH. Robert'Barnes,. 
Attorneys- at Law ~ for Southern ca:lUornia 
Edison Company. 

Arthur T'. Devine and Frederick H. KranZ z Jr .~ 
Attorneys at, Law~. for. LOs Angeles D.ep.artment 
of Water and Power • ". 

Burt Pines, City Attorney,. by Leonard L ... 
Snaider,. Attorney at Law; and Manuel Kroman, 
for Department, of PublieUti11t1es and" .' 
Transportation, City of Los Angeles'. 

Leonard Putnam, City Attorney,. by Rarold A. 
Lingle and Robert W.. Parkin, Deputy city 
Attorneys; and Eaward C. Wright" General 
Manager, Long. Be'iC£l Gas Department, for 
City of Long Beaeh. . 

ROI A.. Wehe,.for City of PI.ong :Beach and: 
, ar ImPerial. Irrigation Dis;tr:[ct:. . 
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INTE'RES'l'ED PARTIES (Continued) 

Fran!( R. Manzano. Senior Ass.istant City 
Attorney, and Peter C. Wright, Attorney 
at Law; and W. H.Fell, by" .. S. Miller, 
for City of Glendale. 

Eldon V. ~r, Attorney at Law, and' 
James b:OOdburn; and' Warren D. Rinchee, 
by Lynn L. ¥lCAi'thur, for Public Service 
Department, city of Burbank •. 

Earl R. Steen, Deputy C1tyAttorney, for 
,city of Pasadena. . . 

Brobecl<:, Phlege=' & Harrison,' by . CordonE.' . 
Davis,. Attorney at Law, for ealUornLi .' 
ManUfacturers Association. 

Earl A. Radford, Attorney at ,Law, for Shell 
011 tompany.. '.' .• ' 

~. Morrison, Attorney at Law, for 'Regents . 
o 'die University of California, Los Angeles .. 

Ruth M~ Flanagan and J.. 'Randolph' Elliott,. '.' 
tto~eysat taw, for california Portland 

Cement Company & Associates. '" 

Evan A. Santell,. Attorney at Law, "for 
Xtlantic Richfield" Coa:pany. 

Hem F .. LfiP1tt,2nd,. Attorney at Law, for 
iforn GaS, PrOducers Association:. 

FOR THE COMMISSION STAFF 

.J arlee E. Kerr,. Attorc.ey at: Law, Eugene S .. 
jones, and Chris Bassett. 
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SCEEDULE NO. G-53T 

RATES 

CommO<iity Charge: 
Regular Usage,:' 

~...rst 440,000 ther.ms, per tbem 
Next· 660,000 thems" per 'them 
Over 1,100,000 ther.:s, per tbem 

Speei8.1 Ra.te forAi:r Cond.it1o~ Usage, 
YAY tbrougb. October: ' 

First, 11,000' the:rms, per tber.n 
Next. 11,000 tb~, per tbem 

SCEElJOLENO., G-58 ' 

~, 

"-'" 
., .,,"" 

. '~."", , ' 

,: '...--";"-"...--...-~ 
,! :PerMeter Per Month:, ' 

~e rate tor all gas supplied under tbis sebedw.e is 75.14¢ permlllion " 
:Btu.. ' , 

Scm:DutENO.,c;..60 , 

RAXES 

Monthly Dem&nd Charge: 

Per Md 'ot' Da.1J.y,"Contra.et Demand. 

commoditr Cba.rge z per ther.n: 
, Up to 2,500 Me!' on tJ:ny' 'd1J:y 

Por ;;sage 'betWeen 42 z500and 68:000 on s:ny day: 
Up to aeetlmUl8.ted. "usage of ' 

1,000,000 Met" dur1::g,'eontraet 'yee::: 
In exe-ess 0'£ 1,000,000 Met' dur1ng contract year 
Mil:.:i.mum. Al:mllal Cha.rge for Add!.tionaJ. Peakirlg, Dema.nd 

. 
, $3'~2s02~' 

,," .' 

'6.994¢'· 

S'.412¢ 
1"O.781¢ 

$172 OOO~ 
" .. ',' ,"; 

....,·1, . 
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RATES -
Monthly Demand <:barge: 

.AP.t'END:CC B ' 
l'ageZ' 0~2 

SCHEDOLE NO. G-61 

Per Met 0'£ Contract. Daily' Maximum· Demand 

Commodity Charge> ~r mill1~n :stu 

AdM tionalPeskil:Ig Demand Gas: 
Ann'la)'Cha.rge t~rPeakiDg:Demand 

Commodity Cbarge Per m1llion Btu or Montbly :Del1 ver.t 

'. 

. ' 
,<, 

, 
" 

$286,000· ' 

94.39¢ 

,-.. '" 

• • - I '\"~ • 
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